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AMONGST the new movements in the educational world is that known as Town 

Study, whereby the romance underlying the common things of life, in the 
streets and in the buildings, is brought home to the heart of the child. One 

writer on this subject says:— 

"Some such touch of poetry on the part of the teacher will enable him to make the 

town child look at the features of his environment with fresh interest and with an appeal 

to the imagination, which will be an incalculable gain.” 

Our book we hope will serve as an introduction to the romance of the streets and 
buildings of Sydney. It has been our endeavour with pen and pencil to portray the 

charm of an old city; a city as old as our Australian race. We recognise fully the limits 
of our capacity to transfer to paper such an elusive tiling; a thing compounded of many 

subtle essences; but, starting with the broad definition of this charm as that an ancient 
building or old street scene awakens a sense of pleasure through the eye, or a feeling of 
reverence for a thing that has endured the buffets of time, or brings to life again the 

men and women who once strutted on the scene, we think that some of the charm of old 
Sydney will be found in our work. 

To Mr. J. M. Forde, the doyen of old Sydney experts, the writer owes a large 

debt of gratitude for counsel and assistance. It was from the mine of Mr. Forde’s re¬ 
searches in old Sydney that much ore has been extracted. 

Apart from the authors there are two factors in making a book—the blockmakers 

and the printers. To Messrs. S. W. Bacon and Co. Ltd., who made our blocks, we tender 
our thanks for their painstaking and careful labour, without which the drawings would 

have lost their effect. The majority of Mr. Smith’s drawings have been reduced 
considerably, and the members of the firm have brought all their skill into play to pre¬ 
serve the values of his drawings. To our printers, Messrs. Websdale, Shoosmith Ltd., 
we are much indebted for a personal interest in the production of the work; an interest 

that has manifested itself in every detail and added much to the artistic worth of the 
book. 

C. H. B. 

Sydney, 

November, 1911. 





Grey wharfs, pa/e thronging houses, climbing height, 

Whose purple shadows war against the sun— 

place of many pictures, darkly set, 

/>W touched with human colour-gold webs spun 

Upon the long loom of the changing light, 

^71 the noon with dew of life still wet. 

I cannot hate this city's darkest place. 

The wide, sweet bushland calls from far away; 

But these high walls that seem their frowns to pile 

Cliff' upon cliff against the kindly day, 

Fail of their triumph, /<?r the city's face 

Shines through them as a veil, wears a smile. 

“ SYDNEY ”—by DAVID McKKE WRIGHT. 



Moorecliff and 

Victoria Cottage 

Towns's Stores, Miller's Point. 

IEN years ago one could find such a 

pretty tangle of streets and lanes 

on a part of Miller’s Point as 

existed nowhere else in Australia. At 

the focal point some six roadways, not 

to mention lanes, debouched, and, standing at this point, one saw mysterious 

streets come sweeping round corners, tortuous lanes disappearing into the 

unknown, while others apparently ceased their being by plunging into the waters of the 

Harbour. The scene has changed vastly in these latter days, but there are remnants 

sufficient to enable the visitor to admire its intricacies. The point of interest is the 

intersection of the present Argyle Place and Moore’s Road, and embarking on a voyage 

of discovery down a winding way, known as Roden’s (misspelt Rhoden’s) Lane, at a 

sudden turn one will come unexpectedly upon a magnificent view of the Harbour and the 

mansions drawn by Mr. Smith. 

The earliest reference I can find to the site of these houses is the purchase by 

Mr. Timothy Goodwin Pitman, on the 30th August, 1828, of two allotments, one from 

Mr. Phillip Cavenagh for £150, and the other from Mr. Daniel Dering Matthew. This 

property was sold by Mr. Pitman to Mr. Wm. Long, publican, and Mr. James Wright, 

brewer, for £850 on the 29th and 30th March, 1831. In the description of the land the 

point is referred to as “Jack the Miller’s Point.” In 1833 Mrs. Underwood sold by 

auction the allotment granted under lease to Joseph Underwood on 22nd July, 1817, 

“for the purpose of erecting a windmill thereon.” This lease was converted subse¬ 

quently into a grant. Messrs. Long and Wright bought portion of this allotment for 

£200. On the 8th August, 1839, Mr. T. W. Smart, who wras then the owner of Victoria 

Cottage (referred to sometimes as Victoria Lodge), sold the property to Mr. Henry 

Moore. In September, 1844, a grant was issued to Mr. Thomas Dyer Edwards, and on 

part of this Moorecliff stands. Both properties were purchased in 1854 by Captain 
Towns. 

In the early days commercial men preferred to live near their places of business, 

and, as Miller’s Point was the hub of the shipping industry, the streets on the Point 

contain a number of old mansions where the shipping magnates dwelt. Moorecliff, the 

house in the drawing facing the observer, is one of the most interesting of these dwel¬ 

lings, for it is associated with the name of the Honourable Robert Towns, M.L.C., popu- 
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larly known as “Bobbie Towns.” He was born in 1794 at Longhorsely, Northumber¬ 

land, and at an early date went to sea on board a collier running between Shields and 

London. The young man was not turned from his ambition by the hard life, but studied 

his profession diligently. At the age of sixteen he was mate of his vessel, and in the 

following year we find him in command. A few successful trips to the Mediterranean 

enabled Robert Towns to acquire a vessel of his own, which he named “The Brothers.” 

This ship made a number of trips to the colonies and was looked upon as one of the 

crack sailers of the time. In 1833 the Captain married a sister of William Charles 

Wentworth, an event which served to anchor his affections in Sydney. In 1842 he re¬ 

tired from the sea and commenced business in Sydney, and thereafter was intimately 

identified with the commercial life of the colony. In 1851 the Captain took an active 

part in re-organising the Bank of New South Wales and was on the directorate of this 

bank until his death. In addition to his mercantile pursuits Captain Towns was inter¬ 

ested in pastoral properties, particularly in the north of Australia, where Townsville 

is named in his honour. He spent £20,000 in the purchase and improvement of an 

estate where cotton was cultivated, employing 260 South Sea Islanders, and in conjunc¬ 

tion with Mr. (afterwards Sir John) Robertson and Mr. (afterwards Sir Charles) 

Cowper he took up the country known as the “Plains of Promise” on the Albert and 

Norman Rivers, Gulf of Carpentaria. 

Before the Captain became the owner of Moorecliff the man who built the house 

dwelt therein, and, in mentioning Hemy Moore we bring into remembrance a name 

almost as famous as that of Towns in our early mercantile annals. The founder of the 

family, who came to Sydney in the early twenties, was Captain Joseph Moore. He pur¬ 

chased an interest in the firm of Jones and Walker, whose wharf and warehouse were 

near Dawes Point. In 1840 Mr. Wm. Long (father of the Hon. W. A. Long, and 

father-in-law of Sir James Martin, William Bede Dailey and George Cheeke) desired 

to sell his wharf and stores, erected early in the thirties at Miller’s Point. The pur¬ 

chaser was Captain Moore, who had admitted his son Henry into partnership, and there¬ 

after the wharf was known as “Moore’s.” A glimpse of the state of the working man in 

the year 1832 is given by an advertisement, where Messrs. Wright and Long advertised 

for “forty stout labourers” for their wharf at Miller’s Point, wages “six shillings per 

week,” with “rations 121b. flour; 121b. fresh beef; 21b. sugar; Jib. tea; Jib. soap.” 

Mr. Henry Moore built Moorecliff in the forties, where he resided until he sold 

the mansion to Captain Towns, when he removed into Victoria Cottage (shewn on the 

left of the drawing). 

Standing at the spot from which the picture was drawn, one commands an exten¬ 

sive panorama. Balmain and the entrance to the Parramatta River may be seen to the 

left; across the Harbour is North Sydney, while to the right is all the beauty of the 

finest harbour in the world, an expression which should be familiar as its author was 

—Governor Phillip, the first white man to enter Port Jackson Heads. The portion of 
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the view, however, which must claim our attention is that lying immediately below the 

house. Here change is the order of the day. The Harbour Trust in driving a new road 

right round the Point is crushing, like the juggernaut car, all the old landmarks; but 

for the time being some old stores have escaped the hand of the demolisher. One build¬ 

ing has an inscription “Towns’s Stores 1850,” and alongside it is a much older structure. 

These buildings are seen in the headpiece to this chapter. In front of them stood 

Towns’ wharf, purchased by him from the executors of Mr. .Tones about 1845. A little 

to the left are some old stores, on the stones of which may be seen the marks and 

initials of the men who chiselled them. Adjacent to these buildings was the wharf 

known as “Moore’s,” and now, in the newness, as “Tyser’s.” 

If it were possible to write the history of these wharves in detail it would make 

a romance worthy the pen of Stevenson. Bearded Captains would tell of their adven¬ 

tures in search of whales; (while their crews were quenching a year’s thirst in the 

near by “Whaler’s Arms” or “The Black Dog,” and losing the whole of their earn¬ 

ings, amounting in some cases to £80 or £90 a man, in a night or two. The poor men on 

Towns’ ships would have a particularly fine thirst, for, we are told, his crews “were 

pledged to temperance”). Other skippers would have an exciting story of their adven¬ 

tures “by reef and palm” in collecting sandalwood through the South Sea Islands. 

It was a strange and motley array that met the eye in one of these old stores. 

Sugar, dark brown in colour, packed in big bamboo baskets and known as “custard 

sugar”; seal skins; salt from Cape Verde; sandalwood; wheat; sperm and black oil; 

whale bone—were some of the articles that testified to the wide interests of the owners. 

In the gold days another precious commodity was added to the list, as it was from 

Moore’s wharf that the major part of the gold was shipped to England. 

This last-named wharf has another claim to celebrity. It was here that the first 

steamer, the “Chusan,” of the P. and O. service, was berthed for a time, as Mr. Moore 

was the agent of the line. The arrival of the “Chusan,” which carried the first mails 

brought out under contract, was made the occasion of a ball, held in the Museum, when 

the “beauty and chivalry” of Sydney “chased the glowing hours with flying feet.” 

From the verandahs of the two old houses were witnessed some stirring scenes. 

On Anniversary Day the regatta programme included a race for whaler’s boats. The 

boats were required to be fitted with full gear for sperm whaling, and an eye witness 

states that it was an exciting scene to watch the crews, composed of Europeans, Ameri¬ 

cans, Colonials, and tattooed Hew Zealanders and South Sea Island hoys, straining 

every muscle to win. Another picture with a gloomier atmosphere was the procession 

of convicts filing down Moore’s Road on their way to a stone jetty, known as the “Lags’ 

Jetty, which stood at the extreme end of Miller’s Point. Here the prisoners were 

embarked for Cockatoo Island prison, and landed on their liberation. An old colonist, 

ielating his ieminiscences in 1905, says that “many heart-rending scenes were witnessed 

here early in the morning, mothers taking leave of their sons, and wives and children of 
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their husbands and fathers. . . . There was a man who was caretaker of Duke’s 

wharf, who was wont to take a great interest in the discharged prisoners, and he was in 

the habit of taking them home for breakfast. He had a huge pile of manuscript and was 

going home to England to try and publish a book on Australian criminals; but a fire 

destroyed all his papers. I remember one morning a white-haired old man came over 

in the boat; he was the only man that morning. The warders in the boat shook hands 

with him when they left him. He sat down on a stone and commenced to cry like a 

little child. We boys tried to cheer him up, but it was no use. He said he had done 

twenty-five years and that liberty was no good to him now. We could not entice him 

away, although we tried until long after dark. Next morning his body was found float¬ 

ing in the water near the .jetty. In his pocket were forty sovereigns and a portrait of 

a woman.” 

In addition to Mr. Moore and Captain Towns, Mooreeliff (now in occupation of 

the Sydney Hospital as an eye hospital) had other distinguished occupants. Alexander 

Stuart, who arrived in Sydney in 1851 and was for a time Assistant Secretary of the 

Bank of New South Wales, was one. He became, in 1855, a partner of Captain Towns. 

Other inhabitants of the old mansion were Mr. Myers, of the old firm of Myers and 

Solomon, and later Mr. W. B. Tooth. It is stated also that Dr. Bland (who was sent 

out to Australia for killing his man in a duel) was also a tenant. As an old resident 

expressed it to a writer some years ago, the doctor might be seen “visiting the ladies 

round the Point in his kerridge, of which the half of it was yaller.” Possibly the old 

resident was thinking of Spencer Lodge, where the doctor once resided. 

Victoria Cottage, the other house shown in the drawing, is an older building than 

Mooreeliff, as it was erected in the thirties of last century. Mr. Henry Moore, as men¬ 

tioned before, lived there, when he sold the buildings to Captain Towns, and before this, 

in the thirties, an interesting gentleman occupied it, Captain Henry Croisdaile Wilson, 

the Chief Police Magistrate, to wit, whose doings are chronicled in the chapter dealing 

with the Pocks. 
/ 



raucluse House 

The Fountain, 
Vaneluse House 
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rN a museum in Italy is preserved a dog—or rather 

the cast of a dog—biting at the scorching death 

enveloping him, while near by is the perfect mould 

of a human being with anguished face, and hands raised 

in terror. These relics take one back to that awful day 

in the year 79 A.D., when tire and scoria blotted out 

the city of Pompeii. It is not given to everyone to walk 

dow n the streets of Pompeii, to stand in the forum, the amphitheatre, or in the house of 

the Yetti, but it will come as a surprise to many residents of Sydney to learn that there 

is no reason why they should not walk along a tesselated hall, the tiles of which once 

decorated the peristyle or the hall of a house in Pompeii. They can gaze also on a bath, 

fashioned from other tiles, which may be a replica of some old Roman bath. With a 

little imagination a visitor can people the hall with Roman men on their way to the 

basilica or the palaestra, and women, with slaves bearing their parcels, returning from 

a shopping excursion. How these tiles came to Vaucluse is not known; probably W. C. 

Y entworth on one of his trips to England purchased and sent them out to adorn the 
additions he made to the mansion. 

We must go back to the eighteenth century to begin our history of Vaucluse. In 

the year 1793 a grant of eighty acres was made to Thomas Lay cock, which, with an 
adjoining grant of twenty-five acres to Robert Cardell, comprised the basis of the estate 

on which the house is erected. Laycock sold his property to a Captain Dennett. The 

( aptam was the skipper of a merchantman, and in due course he died. His executors 

sent out from England a power of attorney to Simeon Lord, the auctioneer, who sold 

the land in 1803 to Sir Henry Brown Hayes for £100. Sir Henry built himself a house 

named his estate Vaucluse, and resided there with a Mr. S. Breakwell as a sort of a 

private secretary, until the year 1812. With the entrance of this worthy knight upon 

ic scene comes a breath of romance. He was playing a very difficult three-in-one part 
in New South V ales as a knight, an ex-officer, and a convict. 

hi, °f 3 rauVY elti“n °f C0‘'k’ IIayes »»* of the gay young bucks of 
’ 6 mar„ned Whlle y0Ung’ but was left a widower. Distinction came to him in 

e city as one of the sheriffs, and knighthood followed. When nearly forty years of 
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age our hero became enamoured of a Miss May Pike, a Quakeress ancl a ward in Chan¬ 

cery, with a fortune of £30,000 left by her father. It is not on record that he proposed to 

the lady, but his wooing was warm and sudden—in fact, torrential. Miss Pike was 

spending an evening with her friend, Anne Penrose, in July, 1707. The family had re¬ 

tired to rest, but between one and two o’clock in the morning the household was 

awakened by a knocking at the door. A note was handed to Mr. Penrose which stated 

that Mrs. Pike was taken suddenly ill and desired to see her daughter. A carriage was 

immediately ordered, and the two girls, with an aunt of Miss Pike’s, set off. As the 

carriage rolled down the Strand it was stopped by five armed men and the ladies ordered 

to step out. Miss Pike was at once seized by a muffled man and lifted into a waiting 

carriage, which dashed off to Mount Vernon, the home of Sir Henry Brown Hayes. 

Here the gallant kidnapper went through a form of marriage with the unwilling bride. 

At one stage of the proceedings, when the bride was especially recalcitrant, Sir Henry 

threatened to shoot—not the lady—but himself. Miss Pike was rescued soon after¬ 

wards by her friends, and a price of £1000 set on the head of the impetuous knight. 

He evaded capture for some time, but one day Hayes walked into the shop of one 

Coghlan, a Cork barber and an old retainer, and suggested that he should collect the 

£1000. Together they proceeded to the police office and Coghlan duly received his 
reward. 

Sir Henry’s trial was one of Cork’s sensations. The ballad makers celebrated 

the incident in verse— 
Sir Henry kissed behind the bush, 
Sir Henry kissed the Quaker; 
And if he did, and if he did, 
I’m sure he didn’t ate her. 

The appreciation of gallantry, however, was on the wane, and Hayes was sen¬ 

tenced to death, the sentence being commuted to transportation. 

His career in New South Wales was a tempestuous one; where trouble brewed 

there was Sir Henry, and nearly all the bitters that rose with the brew were drunk by 

the unfortunate ex-officer. We cannot follow him further, but one characteristic act 

must be given. The grounds of Vaucluse were infested with snakes, and Sir Henry 

determined to keep them within bounds. His method was original. A friend in Ireland 

sent him out some five hundred tons of Irish soil (for had not St. Patrick banished the 

vipers from Ireland, and not a snake could stand the odour of the old bog1?). A trench, 

six feet wide, was dug right round the house, the soil tipped in, and thereafter—so the 

historian says—no snake was seen within the magic circle. 

In the drawing Sir Henry’s cottage is seen in the front, the Tudor battlements 

at the rear were the contribution of another tenant. 

Hayes was pardoned under romantic circumstances in 1812, and returned to his 

native isle. He departed from Sydney on the 4th December of that year in the ship 

“Isabella,” and had as a fellow passenger the celebrated Joseph Holt. 
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After Sir Henry’s departure the Vaucluse property was the home, at various 

times, of a number of early families. Mr. Breakwell, who held a lease lroin the owner, 

sub-let to Colonel (afterwards Sir Maurice) O’Connell, Lieut.-Governor of New South 

Wales. The Colonel was the second husband of Mrs. Putland, a daughter o! Governor 

Bligh. The lease was for four years at £25 per annum. In 1814 Mr. Breakwell and the 

Colonel left New South Wales on the same ship, the former for England and the latter 

for Ceylon. With their departure matters became confused. 

In 1818 Ave find Mr. Breakwell Avriting to Colonel O’Connell, avIio Avas Avith the 

73rd Regiment, stationed in Ceylon, demanding the rent. A year afterwards he re- 

ceived a reply to the effect that the Colonel had expended £1000 on the property, and, 

as it Avas of no possible use to him, he declined to pay any more rent. Sir Henry Bi*oavu 

Hayes appears from the correspondence to have received little satisfaction. Various 

claimants to the estate also arose, and finally by some mysterious process Captain Piper 

is in possession. In 1830 Mr. AttAvell E. Hayes, a nepheAv of the knight, came out to 

NeAv South Wales with a poAver of attorney to inquire into the matter, but without 

success, for the property Avas then in the possession of William Charles Wentworth, Avho 

had acquired it from Captain Piper’s creditors about the year 1827. 

With the authority of an Archdeacon behind me I cannot refrain from quoting a 

delightful morsel apropos of Captain Piper and his financial difficulties. Some ten 

years ago the late Archdeacon Greemvav recalled some memories of his youthful days, 

and referring to the gallant captain he said: 

“The Customs House Avas near Dawes Battery on the hill above Cadman’s. Cap¬ 

tain Piper was Comptroller of Customs and harbour master. He was a dashing Scotch 

officer, the only man Avho drove a coach with four horses, and a typical specimen of the 

full-blooded sporting characters of the early part of the century. His dinners were 

functions much sought after, and an old Scotch piper Avas always in attendance on the 

Avorthy captain, Avliile a band discoursed national and other spirited airs when the con- 

a Duality Avas on a large scale, which was often. But the Fates were against the gallant 

officer, and sooner than sink unhonoured and unsung, a shadoAA' of erstwhile glory, he 

determined to die as he had lhred, with the elements roaring round him and the Muses 

stealing rapturously through the turmoil. So he manned his crew and his band—they 

being one and the same and right AA*ell they roAA'ed him to the rolling seas outside the 

Noith and South Heads. Ship your oars,’ ordered the captain, and they AArere in quick 

and lively, for Piper Avas an Army disciplinarian. ‘Now then, lads, God Save the 

King. Ihe band played on the blue Pacific, the boat rocked and tossed in the billows, 

and aa ith music in his ears and resignation in his soul Captain Piper commended his 

spirit to the Unfathomable and his body to the fishes, and plunged overboard. But 

alas! for his determination, a stalwart boatman leaned oA'er and got a boat-hook 

fastened to him so neatly that the eccentric officer could only flounder most inglori- 

ouslv. So they bundled him into the boat and did not strike up another tune until they 
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had landed him, damp and shivering, at Circular Quay. Soon afterwards he went to 

Bathurst, where he had land, and history records that he had many happy days.” 

With the mention of W. C. Wentworth we arrive at a man whose connection will 

make the estate of Vaucluse one of our historic spots. Within a short distance of the 

mansion a fine mausoleum contains his remains. A dominant man, his personality 

obscures the age and makes difficult a true focus. Like all strong men his convictions 

were intense; he liked and disliked well. 

An example of this intensity was witnessed on the day in 1831 when Governor 

Darling departed from Sydney. A great enmity existed between the two men; 

Wentworth’s indictment of Darling on the celebrated Sudds and Thompson case is one 

of the most terrible documents ever launched against a man. On the day referred to 

high revel was held at Vaucluse House. An ox was roasted whole and a huge crowd 

made merry on free food and liquor. At night bonfires lit up the country, and every¬ 

thing possible was done to make the day seem one of rejoicing. 

So many distinguished men entered the portals of Vaucluse House that one can 

‘‘call spirits from the vasty deep” while roaming through the old house. Here is the 

dining-room, with a wonderful iron fireplace and fender, where Sir Henry Brown Hayes 

entertained his friends and declaimed with vehement speech on the wrongs he was sub¬ 

ject to. Here is a room where men sat and moulded the destinies of young Australia, 

for it was the study of Wentworth, and hither came such men as Wm. Bland, James 

Martin, Stuart Donaldson, John Robertson, W. B. Dailey, Charles Cowper, Thomas 

Holt, and Robert Campbell. 

It is pleasing to know that the mansion and grounds have been resumed by the 

Crown, and that the building will be preserved as a memorial of one of Australia’s 

greatest men. 

Doorway 

C onvicts’ Hart acks 

I *ancJus(\ 



Jamison Street 
an d Scots Church 

THERE are certain spots in Sydney, 

which, for all time, will be asso¬ 

ciated with one personality. A 

man of strong fibre can leave the impress of 

his being upon a locality as surely as he can 

impress his personality on his contempo- 

T 

. raries. In this manner we have the eastern 

side of Sydney Cove associated with Robert 

Campbell and a part of Miller’s Point with “Bobbie” Towns. The best example 1 can 

deduce to support mv statement, however, is Jamison (misspelt Jamieson) street and 

the Scots Church. Personally I never pass up this thoroughfare without a picture of 

a certain rugged Scotchman before my mind. John Dunmore Lang, D.D., churchman, 

scholar, politician, emigration agent, and author, is the man, and the words I see under 

his picture are “a strenuous friend or foe.” 

We must leave Dr. Lang for the moment while we consider the early history of 

the district. 

In Meehan’s map of Sydney of 1807 the locality is shown in possession, under 

lease, of John Macarthur, Colonel Wm. Paterson, and surgeon John Harris, while Robert 

Si da way held a small portion in the vicinity of the present Margaret-lane. On this lat¬ 

ter lease it is probable the first theatre in Sydney was erected. On the George (then 

High) street frontage of these leases stood two buildings known as “The Granary” and 

the “Provision Stores.” 

A large portion of the area covered by the leases of Colonel Foveaux and surgeon 

Harris subsequently passed into the hands of Sir John Jamison. Sir John built a town 

house upon the site, and was the owner also of an estate on the Nepean River, known 

as Regent Lille, where he dispensed hospitality in regal fashion. His career was a 

picturesque one. Prior to his arrival in New South Wales Sir John was a surgeon in 

the British Navy and attached to the fleet commanded by Lord Nelson. He was 

selected to perform an operation on the Queen of Sweden, for which he received the 

Swedish order of Knighthood, and a few years later, for services in suppressing plague 

n the nuA a , he Avas created a knight of England. When Sir John arrived in Sydney 

he brought some paintings AA'ith him picked up during his wanderings, and one of these, 

Danae and the shower of Gold,” believed to be a Titian, AAras rescued from a second¬ 

hand shop in Oxford-street some years ago by a picture dealer. 
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In 1830 or 1831 the “Australian knight” determined to sell his town land, but 

found himself in an awkward predicament. He had a good frontage to George-street, 

but none for land at the rear, and to remove the difficulty it was decided to run a new 

street through from George-street to what is now York-street. The trustees of the 

Scots Church owned a portion of land at the York-street end, hut agreed to let the road 

pass through. The land was accordingly subdivided, and the new highway named 

Jamison-street. The sale took place on the 29th September, 1831, when nineteen lots 

were offered, seven with frontage to George-street, and twelve opening on to the new 

street. Amongst the purchasers was Dr. Lang, for what purpose we shall see presently. 

An interesting result of opening the new roadway is thus chronicled by one of 

the papers of the day—“The venerable oak, the parent of all others in the colony, which 

Avas planted by Lieut. GoA-ernor Francis Grose, is now for the first time exposed to the 

view of the public.” 

Noav we shall alloAv the reverend doctor to take the stage again. John Dunmore 

Lang Avas born on the 25tli August, 1799, at Greenock, in Scotland, and educated at 

GlasgOAV University, Avhich conferred on him, in 1825, the degree of doctor of diA7inity. 

His attention Avas drawn to Australia, and he decided to make it the sphere of his lab¬ 

ours. The doctor arrived in Sydney in 1823, and with the energy which characterised 

his whole life immediately set about building a church. A subscription list Avas opened 

and handsomely filled, £700 being promised AATitliin a few days, the Governor, Sir 

Thomas Brisbane, heading the list. Sir Thomas quarrelled subsequently Avith Dr. 

Lang, and not only withdrew his name from the subscription list but refused all State 

aid. It is fair to add that Sir Thomas repented of his hasty action, and made 

the amende honorable by laying the foundation stone on the 1st July, 1824. The 

fighting doctor, howeATer, hurried off to England and laid his complaint before the home 

authorities, with the result that the GoA'ern or received a notification from Earl Bathurst 

that one-third of the cost of the church should be paid by the State, and a salary of £300 

per annum allotted to Dr. Lang out of the State funds. 

Despite this donation the effect of the GoA’ernor’s displeasure had been seen in a 

shrinkage of donations, and the actual subscriptions receded did not amount to more 

than £1500. Money had to be raised therefore, and upon the worthy doctor fell the 

burden. Mistress Jeannie Muckle (to give her the doctor’s appellation) lent him £300, 

in Spanish dollars, on his personal security Avithout interest, and later on the Rev. 

Samuel Marsden adA7anced £800 at “colonial interest” (somewhere in the vicinity of 

eight per cent. I believe). When the church was opened in July, 1826, the cost was 

about £3000, of which £1480 Avas borrowed. Dr. Lang paid off this amount in time out 

of his own resources, and became, reluctantly, he says, the only creditor of the church. 

For a number of years he receded no interest, but in more prosperous times, between 

1854 and 1870, he demanded and Avas paid at the rate of eight per cent. 
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On the left of Mr. Smith’s drawing will be seen three substantial-looking houses. 

These buildings are intimately associated with the good doctor and his efforts for the 

“general improvement of the Colony at large,’ as a contemporary has it. On his 

arrival Dr. Lang noted the inadequate educational facilities in the colony, and made 

several attempts to found an institution for higher education, but without lasting suc¬ 

cess. There was no such word as failure, however, in the doctor’s vocabulary, so 

he packed his bag and again betook himself to England. This was in 1830, and for the 

second time the Secretary of State (on this occasion \ iscount Goderich) fell under the 

mesmeric influence of his visitor. Within a few weeks of his arrival in London Dr. 

Lang found himself with a credit of £3500, lent for five years without interest. 

There were two important conditions attaching to this loan: one that a similar 

amount should be contributed by the promoters of the scheme, and another that the 

buildings should be erected on land owned by the Scots Church. 1) ith his usual 

promptitude the doctor journeyed to Scotland and engaged a number of mechanics. In 

1831 he returned to Sydney with, as he writes, “a whole ship-load of Scotch mechanics 

under engagement to erect the necessary buildings and to pay the cost of their passage 

out by weekly instalments from their wages.” In Clyde-street, Miller’s Point, recently 

swept away by harbour improvements, we had a memorial of the mechanics. Dr. Lang 

purchased a portion of Sir John Jamison’s land, as mentioned earlier in the chapter, to 

provide sufficient room for four masters’ residences, and these are the houses depicted 

in the drawing. Three only will be seen, as the fourth was demolished some three 

years ago. On the opposite side of the street but lower down a lecture hall was erected. 

To recount the complete history of the doctor’s experiment would require the 

whole of this volume. It would be a story of trouble upon trouble. In the first place 

the architect of the houses—one of his ship-load—committed an error in his calculations. 

The buildings were to cost about £750 each, or a total of £3000, but the bill was in the 

vicinity of £10,000. Dr. Lang sent to England and brought out three masters, and as 

these left they were replaced by other importations. The college appears to have 

flourished up to the year 1839, when a sheep and cattle mania seized the people of New 

South Wales, and the masters of the college became victims of the epidemic. Dr. Lang 

was in England at this time, and when he returned in 1841 he found “the institution was 

a sort of appendage to certain sheep and cattle stations in the Namoi and on the Murray 

(not to speak of an estate in New Zealand which one of the gentlemen had acquired), 

the bullock drays carrying down wool and carrying up supplies appearing regularly at 

the doors of the class rooms, and the business of horse-breaking, on account of certain of 

the fraternity, having actually superseded the training up of youth on the premises of 

the institution.” It is not to be wondered at that “under the process the institution 

gradually declined.” Monetary troubles also were never absent. Sir John Jamison 

was not paid until ten years after the sale, and then from Dr. Lang’s private purse. 

Finally the Colonial Government sued the doctor for the £3500 before referred to; the 

suit was successfully defended, but it cost the doctor £400. 
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Mr. »J. M. Fordo in one of his valuable articles on Old Sydney has pointed out that 

the locality lying to the north of the Scots Church may be regarded as the birthplace of 

Australian church life. A circle with a radius of two or three hundred yards, and a 

centre at the corner of Gloucester and Grosvenor streets will embrace the spots asso 

ciated with the genesis of no less than four great religious organisations. St. Philip’s 

Church of England, completed in 1809, stood on the open space, now a park, imme¬ 

diately in front of the Scots Church, and a short distance down Princes-street is the site 

of the first Wesleyan Church, while St. Patrick’s Roman Catholic Church, at the corner 

of Gloucester and Grosvenor streets, marks the spot where the house of Mr. William 

Davis stood. In this dwelling Father O’Flynn took refuge when Governor Macquarie 

ordered him to produce credentials from the Secretary of State or leave the Colony, and 

here the father kept the holy vessels and administered the sacraments. Cardinal Moran 

referred to this house as ‘‘the first sanctuary of religion beneath the Southern Cross.” 

True it is that the church erected by the Rev. Richard Johnson was the first of the 

Church of England, and that a Presbyterian Church was built at Ebenezer, on the 

Hawkesbury, in 1809, but the churches on Church Hill were the spiritual roots from 

which the young plants shot up and grew into the trees of to-day. 

The tailpiece to this chapter is the porch of an old building, No. 17 Lang-street, 

not far from the church. The house is historic by juxtaposition, as its counterpart next 

door was the Colonial Treasury of the early fifties, and the spot where the first gold 

escort from the diggings lodged its precious freight. 

Doonoay, No, 17 

Lanq Street. 



The Old 
Convicts' Barracks 

STANDING in the centre of 

Queen’s Square, at the top of 

King-street, the spectator has 

before him memorials of the might, 

majesty, and misery of the Empire. 

Facing him are the statues of Queen 

Victoria and Albert the Good; on his 

right are St. James’ Church and the 

Supreme Court; at the rear is the Mint, 

and to the left the old barracks, for a 

number of years the temporary abiding 

place of hundreds of men who wore 

IVhen I write men I must include children, for T 

years 

Front View oj the Barracks. 

“slavery’s badge, the felon’s shame.” 

have seen in a volume of convict records the sentence of transportation for seven 

passed on a child of twelve or thirteen years for—robbing an orchard. 

From his point of view our visitor also can read two inscriptions. On St. James’ 

Church he will see “St. James’s Church, erected A.D. 1820. L. Macquarie, Esq., 

Governor, ’ and on the old barracks these words: “L. Macquarie, Esq.—Governor— 
1817.” 

Greenway, the architect employed by our “building” Governor to design these 

edifices, was evidently not impressed with the inner meaning of architecture, for he 

has used the same design for the home of convicts and the house of God. The Church 

certainly has impressive porches, but the same pediment and tympanum of the 

Georgian period is visible in both. Greenwav was a disciple or follower of Sir Chris¬ 

topher V ren s, and the design for St. James’ was copied, probably, from the Royal 

Military Hospital at Chelsea, one of the great architect’s most effective buildings. 

Although Macquarie’s name is coupled with the year 1817 in the inscription on 

the bailacks, the premises were not occupied until June, 1819. To this building were 

hi ought all male convicts on arrival from England, where they were available for 

assignment as servants to the free inhabitants. In the basement were the offices, the 

other portion of the premises being divided into nine wards, some of the larger capable 

of accommodating one hundred and fifty men. On occasion, it is written, as many as 
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fourteen hundred men have been confined in the barracks. Ideas as to the area of space 

required by a convict were very different in the twenties from modern conceptions. In 

giving evidence before a Committee, in 1835, Mr. John Weston, the principal gaoler at 

Sydney, said:— 
“The present gaol [at corner of Essex and George streets—C.H.B.] is in a very insecure 

and ruinous state, and is quite inadequate for the number of prisoners generally confined 

in it. The two principal rooms, in which male felons are confined, are only thirty-two feet 

by twenty-two each; one hundred and ten prisoners have been shut up at the same time in 

one of these rooms, and one hundred and twelve in the other; they were then so crowded 

that twenty-five men in each room could not find space on the floor to lie upon, although 

those who were lying down were packed as closely as possible, with the heads of some be¬ 

tween the legs of others. The average number throughout the year occupying each room 

is from eighty to ninety. The prisoners in these rooms are locked up from three o’clock in 

the afternoon until six the following morning; they are locked up at this early hour because 

the felons’ yard is the only place in the prison where the female prisoners can take exer¬ 

cise, which they are allowed to do from about four o’clock, by which time the yard is 

cleared, until dusk. 

“One room is appropriated to female prisoners; it is twenty-seven feet by twenty-two, 

on an average forty women and from five to ten children are always confined in it; but as 

many as sixty-one have occasionally been in it at one time. Attached to it is a small yard, 

about twelve feet square, in which and in the room itself the operations of cooking, washing, 

etc., are performed. 

“The room occupied by persons under sentence of confinement, and commonly called 

the ‘Fines’ room, is twenty-seven feet by twenty; thirty persons are usually confined in it, 

and as it opens into the felons’ yard they are locked up at three o’clock every day, as well as 

the felons, for the reason stated. The assistant executioner and wardsman sleep in this 

room, as there is no other place to put them into.’9 

Upon assignment to settlers “bondmen,” as they were called, had an opportunity 

of winning, at least comparative freedom, by means of tickets-of-leave. One convicted 

for seven years could apply for his ticket at the expiration of four years; one for four¬ 

teen at the end of six, and a “lifer” on the termination of eight years. If their employer 

reported well of them arid a magistrate endorsed the recommendation the ticket was 

issued, and the man or woman was at liberty to support him or herself in any way, but 

misdemeanour meant a cancellation of the privilege and a return to the barracks. 

The men who were marched through the streets of Sydney to this old building 

when it was new would see many sights novel to their fresh English eyes. Bullock wag¬ 

gons and blackfellows would interest and amuse them, and on nearing Hyde Park they 

might catch a glimpse of a race meeting in progress. 

Up to the year 1821 Hyde Park was the racecourse of the colony. In 1810 the 

seventy-third regiment, on arrival from England, was encamped in the Park, and the 

officers of the regiment conceived the idea of holding a race meeting. Subscriptions 

were called for and the land cleared of trees and bush. The grandstand was erected at 

the top of what is now Market-street, and the course ran thence towards the bar¬ 

racks, past the site of St. Mary’s to what is now Liverpool-street, thence across to the 

top of Bathurst-street, along Elizabeth-street to Park-street, and from there to the 
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grandstand. The course at first, was a mile and a quarter in length, which was after¬ 

wards shortened to a mile and six yards. From the windows of the barracks a good 

view of the course was obtained, and it requires no imagination to fill the windows with 

an interested, if confined, crowd of sightseers when the horses were running. 

To give a picture of life in the old barracks I cannot do better than quote from 

“The Adventures of a Guardsman,” by 0. Cozens, published in London in 1848. The 

writer was sentenced to transportation for a military offence, of, what appears to us, a 

trivial character, and arrived in Sydney in March, 1840. Mr. Cozens writes:— 
“We remained on board three days after our arrival; during which period the Superin¬ 

tendent of the prisoners’ barracks came on board and examined every man separately and 

minutely, taking down the particulars of our former pursuits, convictions, and places of nativ¬ 

ity, with our present crime, sentence, and personal description, embracing the smallest scar 

visible on any part of us. After the performance of this ceremony, and on the fourth day 

from our arrival, we embarked in divisions, being landed in a large launch, immediately 

under the Government House. Here an officer from the barracks was in attendance; and 

when the complete disembarkation had been effected we were conducted to Hyde Park Bar¬ 

racks. The town being situated at the back of the bay. we did not pass through it, but 

merely through what is called the ‘Domain,’ or land attached to Government House. 

After half-an-hour’s walk, dressed in full uniform—grey jacket, white trousers, and striped 

woollen caps. « la Cosaque, with our bag. baggage, and bedding buckled to our backs, we 

arrived at the barracks, a large and gioomy-looking building, surrounded with a high wall, 

having strong, folding, entrance doors. Here we were marshalled up in complete battle 

array, two deep, but in open order, ready for the inspection of His Excellency the Governor.” 

* 

“In consequence of the ‘private assignment’ system having at this time been abolished, the 

numerical strength of the barracks amounted to thirteen hundred, exclusive of the addition 

we brought. The confused and confounding • din of so many voices may well be imagined. 

The barrack, indeed, at that period, might truly have been assimilated to the box of Pandora, 

for it certainly contained every evil in human shape—a perfect accumulation of vice and 

infamy. After partaking of their evening’s meal a large bell suspended in the centre of 

the yard was rung, and the men were mustered by name into their respective wards, which 

could scarcely contain them; and many were mixed amongst us, an honour, which we found 

to our cost on the following morning, had been dearly purchased, for almost every portable 

article worth taking was absent without leave. The rations consisted of hominy for break¬ 

fast—a thick substance made of maize-meal well boiled in water, which, when cooled, forms a 

substantial food; one pound of brown bread, and half a pound of animal food. This 

formed the daily allowance to each person, if I might except the liquor called soup, in which 
the fresh meat is boiled, with a slight sprinkling of cabbage-leaf. 

“When mustered in the morning, soon after daylight and breakfast, the prisoners are 
formed into so many different gangs, varying in number from twenty to two hundred, 

according to the nature of the employment. Some are sent to the roads, others to the streets’, 
and others to different forts in process of erection. An overseer is appointed to each gang, 
who marches his men by twos to their respective scenes of operation. 

“Sundays were exclusively devoted to divine service. The convicts were then per¬ 
mitted to attend their respective places of worship in the city of Sydney, under the control 

of an overseer or messenger. It might very naturally be wondered at that so large and des¬ 

perate a body of men could be kept under due control and subjection in a large town without 

the aid or presence of a strong preventive force, more especially since their restraint when 

in barracks, is merely nominal. But it must be considered that such men are actuated by 

powerful personal motives, which render every act of turbulence, and every attempt at 
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escape totally subversive to their own interest, and a complete barrier to future indulgence. 
Their reasons may be summed up in a few words: they are in daily expectation of something 

favourable turning up. This, and this alone, it is which keeps them under passive subjec¬ 
tion and personal restraint.” 

A writer of the period, in commenting on this extract, remarks:— 
“Convicts cannot trust one another; hence they cannot combine, each being watched by 

the others, and each ready to give information against the others. These men used to slip 

away from church, change their prison dress for another concealed in a safe place, and 

commit the most desperate outrages. Pistols were said to be hired by them at ten shillings a 

night. This accumulation of vagabonds was a perpetual sore to Sydney.” 

Li 1840 the assignment system, before referred to, was discontinued, “and from 

that period,” says one gentleman, “may be dated the decline of the colony from that 

state of prosperity for which it was then notorious.” In January, 1848, the barracks 

ceased to have connection with the convict department, and the inmates were removed 

to Cockatoo Island. 

The next inhabitants of the building changed the mournful and gloomy air of 

the place into one of merriment and hope. Under the fostering and assiduous care of 

Mrs. Caroline Chisholm, “The Immigrant’s Friend,” inducements were held out to 

women to emigrate to New South Wales, and Mrs. Chisholm established in 1841 a home 

for females, and devised means to obtain situations for them. 

In 1848, when the premises were vacated by the convicts, the Government of the 

da}r converted it into a barrack for the female immigrants. Hyde Park, with its 

“lovers’walk,” is very near, and many an Australian family could tell the story of the 

time when grandfather, then a brown and lusty young man, went down to Sydney to 

bring back a life partner, selected by some extraordinary mental process from Mrs. 

Chisholm’s bevy. 
When emigration was declining the destitute aged women were added to the 

establishment, and when the aged residents were removed to historic Newington the 

building was converted into offices for various legal departments, in which state it con¬ 

tinues, but the erection of new offices for these departments has sounded the knell of 

the old barracks, and within a few 

months, it is probable, the walls, 

which have heard many a moan of 

misery as well as glad cries of youth 

and hope, will be razed to the ground. 

C > 
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A Relic of lhe Whaling Dayst 

MOsman's Ijav. 

THINK it was the late 

Victor Daley who once 

suggested the forma¬ 

tion of a society “for the 

erection of ruins in Aus¬ 

tralia.” The whimsical poet 

struck with his shaft of wit 

the target of our weakness. 

We boast a ruined city in 

Boyd Town and the remains 

of a penal settlement at Port 

Arthur, in Tasmania, but we sadly lack a few moss-grown, wild, eerie—in short, high- 

class ruins. An American millionaire purchased recently a thirteenth century house in 

England with the intention of pulling it down and re-erecting it in the States. Might 

we suggest to our Australian millionaires the desirability of purchasing a choice selec¬ 

tion of authentic ruins and sprinkling the landscape of Australia with them? The im¬ 

portation would raise a nice point for our custom authorities. I understand the Govern¬ 

ment treats very leniently any article which cannot be manufactured in Australia. Wliat 

The Rangers 

would be the tariff on ruins? 

In an early picture of Mosman’s Bay the old building (seen in the headpiece of 

this chapter) near the present wharf forms a prominent feature, but only two houses are 

seen on the heights above the bay. On the right “The Nest” peeps out from its leafy 

seclusion, and on the highlands in the centre of the picture appears a building standing 

in an area cleared of trees. This was “The Rangers,” built in 1844 by the late Oswald 

Bloxsome, senior, upon an estate of forty acres, granted to Joseph Moore in 1834, and 

purchased by Mr. Bloxsome for £100. It is difficult to surmise the reasons that led this 

gentleman to select such a remote spot for his home, but it is evident, from the beau¬ 

tiful house he erected and the dainty lawns and gardens he created, that the charm of 

the situation, with its noble view of the harbour, had much to do with Mr. Bloxsome’s 

decision. The architect of the house (unfortunately we know not his name) had before 

him the plan or the remembrance of some old Elizabethan mansion when he drew the 

plans of “The Rangers.” Entering by the massive oak door, by the side of which is one 

of the old-fashioned bell pulls, we pass into a wide, lofty hall with stone flags and rafters 
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of oak. The rooms on the ground floor are all of stately proportions, and in the dining 

room we have the picture which has made the house famous for the last fifty years. 

This room, with its mullioned window (seen on the left of the drawing), its arched roof, 

and grand old fireplace, is interesting in itself, but it is to the northern wall that one’s 

eyes turn on entering the room. 

The wall is twenty feet wide, and from a line about ten feet from the floor to the 

roof is a picture painted by Mr. (afterwards Sir) Oswald Brierly. Underneath is the 

inscription “H.M.S. ‘Rattlesnake’ in a squall off the island of Timor, Nov. 1848, by 

O. W. Brierly, Marine Painter to the Queen.” 

The late Prank Myers, in one of his best moments, wrote of this painting, 

“Brierly came out in the ‘Rattlesnake,’ and doubtless rushed on deck as halyards were 

let go and all hands piped hurriedly to take in sail; he saw, and felt, and imbibed all the 

spirit of the storm, took it unto himself, photographed it upon his mind, and so repro¬ 

duced here, dashing on great brush strokes, strong as the gale and free as the water. . . . 

It is not a picture of a single wave; the ship though painted so big that all her gear is 

clearly perceived, and the action on her deck understood, seems to ride upon a waste of 

water, which leaps and plunges, and rolls tumultuously, while all the development of the 

squall is seen in the sky.” Mr. E. A. Ancher (to whom I am indebted for much of the 

information contained in this chapter) in a paper read before the Australian Historical 

Society, referring to this picture, said, “According to Mr. A. Brindley, who was formerly 

gardener at ‘The Rangers,’ Brierly was staying with Mr. Bloxsome. The ‘Rattle¬ 

snake’ at the time was refitting in Mosman’s Bay, and some of the officers were up at 

the house. They were all to have gone out gill bird shooting, but as the day was wet 

and they were compelled to remain indoors, Brierly, with the permission of his host, 

and with the object perhaps of making some return for the latter’s hospitality, started 

on the picture that has endured to this day. This, shortly, is the story that Mr. Brindley 

heard from Mr. Bloxsome.” 
Unfortunately Brierly worked not in oils, but in crayons and distemper, and it 

has been necessary to “restore” the picture once or twice, to the loss of the force that 

made Brierly one of our greatest sea painters. A few years ago visitors to “The 

Rangers” were shown a little stone cottage, erected on the estate by Mr. Bloxsome, 

which Mr. Brierly used as a studio when he was a guest at the house. 

Another man who would be certainly a guest of Mr. Bloxsome was the assistant 

surgeon of H.M.S. “Rattlesnake,” destined to be famous in after years as Professor 

T. H. Huxley. In a letter to his sister from Sydney, under date March 21, 1848, he 

writes:—“We spent three months in Sydney, and a gay three months of it we had 

nothing but balls and parties the whole time. . . . What think you of your grave, scien¬ 

tific brother turning out a ball-goer and doing the ‘light fantastic’ to a great extent. It 

is a great fact, I assure you. But there is a method in my madness. I found it exceed¬ 

ingly disagreeable to come to a great place like Sydney and think tlieie was not a soul 
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who cared whether I was alive or dead, so I determined to go into what society was to 

be had and see if I could not pick up a friend or two among the multitude of the empty 

and frivolous. I am happy to say that I have had more success than I hoped for or de¬ 

served, and there are now two or three houses where I can go and feel myself at, home at 

all times.” 

Huxley found something more than a friend in our city. One of the houses where 

he visited was that of Mr. Fanning, in Hunter-street, “and Mrs. Fanning has a sister, 

and the dear little sister and 1 managed to fall in love with one another in the most 

absurd manner after seeing one another—1 will not tell you how few times lest you 

should laugh.” After eight weary years of waiting the “little sister” became Huxley’s 

wife and was “his help and sta}' for forty years.” It, is not generally known that 

Sydney University lost an opportunity of adding Huxley to its professorial staff. In 

1851, in a letter to Mr. "NY. Macleav, of Sydney, he writes, “Had the Sydney University 

been carried out as originally proposed, I should certainly have become a candidate for 

the Natural History Chair. I know no finer field for exertion for any naturalist than 

Sydney Harbour itself. Should such a professorship be hereafter established I trust 

you will jog the memory of my Australian friends in my behalf.” 

Since the departure of Mr. Bloxsome “The Rangers” has had a number of ten¬ 

ants, but we shall concern ourselves only with the most interesting of them, a gentleman 

well known in two colonies. Henry Stuart Russell. In a book written by him and 

published in 1888, entitled “The Genesis of Queensland,” Mr. Russell gives us some 

entertaining reminiscences of his life in that colony and in New South YY7ales. He was 

amongst the pioneers of the Darling Downs, with Patrick Leslie and the Hodgsons, and 

when Mr. Russell purchased “The Rangers” from Mr. Bloxsome in 1859 he was a very 

wealthy man. His first act on acquiring the property was to purchase an additional 

area of one hundred and twenty-nine acres, which, with the forty acres already held, 

made a noble estate of one hundred and sixty-nine acres. Roads were constructed! 

gardens laid out, and trees planted. Altogether the new owner, we are told, expended 
not less than £10,000 in beautifying and improving his demesne. 

At this period in its history “The Rangers” reached its apogee. Mr. Russell en¬ 

tertained on a princely scale. His guests were delighted with‘fireworks displays, on 

which as much as £100 per night was spent, and the suppers, served by Compagnoni, 
were as * ® * 

uniKeu sweetness, long drawn out.” 

“r- R"fcl1 entered with his whole heart into making his home a place of good 
fellowship. He was a sportsman, with a breezy, unconventional manner, and, with 

y ° t;e Ran*eK” departed. In 1866 he left his beautiful estate; the 
moths had crept into Ins riches and “affliction gat hold of him.” 

The old cottage (depicted in the headpiece of this chapter) still standing near the 

bridge crossing Mos,nan’s Bay, appears to-day to be very remote from “The Rangers,” 
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but in Mr. Russell’s time it was part of his estate, and near the line of the present 

bridge he constructed a gigantic fish trap. The building was erected about the year 

1833, when Archibald Mosman and his brother George formed a whaling station in the 

bay, and for some ten or fifteen years thereafter the place was odoriferous with whale 

oil, one of the most penetrating odours known to mankind. The bay was used also to 

careen the whalers, and in the rocks on the eastern side are to be seen an old ringbolt 
and some chains used in the process. 

Mr. George Mosman retired from the firm about 1835, and his brother, in 1838, 

sold out his liea\ing-down establishment and an estate of one hundred and eight acres 

foi a life annuity of £2000. (jnfortunately the firm to which he sold went down in the 

financial crash of 1843, and the property was sold. After passing through the hands of 

various owners it was submitted to auction in June, 1860, and purchased by Mr. Stuart 
Russell for £3300. 



Queen’s Court 

IN art and in life there is one 

quality that appeals to us all. 

It may be found in its crude¬ 

ness in the sensational novel or the 

melodramatic theatre, and in its 

rarefied state in the “sweet unrea¬ 

sonableness” of the gentler sex. 

This delightful quality provides us 

with many pleasant sensations, and 

in an old and rambling city an 

explorer will enjoy on many occa¬ 

sions the delights of—rthe un¬ 

expected. 

Modern city planners tell us that 

a street with a turn is preferable to 

a long, uninterrupted vista. The 

reason lies in the anticipation of 

what is round the corner, and if the 

traveller finds some unexpected view when he turns, a feeling of pleasure follows. 

This preamble is necessary to introduce our next picture. Many residents of 

Sydney will be surprised to learn that for years they have passed within twenty yards 

of this quaint old court. It provides one of the unexpected prizes to be won by seekers 

for old Sydney. 

The court is to be found off a narrow street running between Pitt-street and 

George-street, a little north of Bridge-street, now (railed Dalley-street, but better known 

by its old title of Queen-street, so named in honour of Queen Charlotte. 

The history of the site begins in 1800, when Governor King became solicitous 

about the state of the orphans in the community, and decided to gather them together 

into an orphanage. Lieutenant Kent had recently built himself a “fine brick mansion” 

on his grant, which embraced an area running northward from the present Bridge- 

street, bounded on one side by what is now George-street, on the east by the Tank 

Stream, and on the north by Mr. Janies Underwood’s grant. The area was granted to 

Kent in October, 1799, by his brother-in-law, Governor Hunter, and the house stood 

facing the present George-street, between the Bridge-street and Dalley-street of to¬ 
day. 

Old Si ores, Dailey Street. 
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1 lie Lieutenant was about to proceed to England, and he offered the house and 
giound to the Governor. The valuers appointed by Governor King assessed the value 
of the house, garden, and offices at £1539 17s. 3d. “The garden,” Kent observes, “was 

lull of fruit trees, and had cost me £300,” and the valuers had omitted to take this into 

consideration, but knowing that Governor King’s “only object in this purchase pro¬ 

ceeds from the purest motives of benevolence towards the rising generation of the 
colony” he waives all further claim and accepts the price. 

In Peron’s “Voyage de Decouvertes aux Terres Australes” appears a drawing of 
Sydney in 1803. I his picture shows the Lieutenant’s mansion and the grounds run¬ 

ning down to the Tank Stream. The building is depicted also in West’s view of part of 
“the river of Sydney, taken from St. Phillip’s Church Yard,” issued in 1813, and from 
this Mr. Smith has drawn the picture forming the tailpiece to this chapter. 

The house continued as the Orphan School until about the year 1828, when the 
inmates were removed to Liverpool, the building pulled down, and the land, to the ex¬ 
tent of an acre and a half, was sold by auction for £5200. Although the Queen’s Court 

was erected before 1840 I find that on the 14th December of that year an area of two 
acres seventeen perches of land (upon part of which the Court stands) was granted 
for a term of five hundred years to Edward Hunt. This land was purchased from the 

Trustees of the Clergy and School lands, and formed part of the original grant to 
Lieutenant Kent. 

The year in which the Queen’s Court was erected is fixed approximately for us 
by an advertisement appearing in the “Sydney Herald” of date 16th February, 1835:— 

Important Sale 

of 

FIRST RATE TOWN PROPERTY. 

Capital Investment in a Rental of £500 per aim. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION 

by Mr. S. Lyons. 

On Monday, the 2nd March, at 12 o’clock precisely, at his rooms, George-street (unless 
previously disposed of by Private Contract) 

In one or more lots. 

Twelve new-built Brick Dwelling Houses, counting houses and spacious Vaults, situate on 
the north side of Queen-street, opposite the Main Guard, and comprising the whole of 

Queen-place and the adjoining Quay. 

This valuable Property has a frontage in Queen-street and upon the Tank Stream, 
over which the new line of Pitt-street is proposed to be carried to the intended Quay be¬ 
hind Macquarie-place. 

The houses are substantially built, and let to respectable Tenants, Merchants, and 

others. 
The cellars underneath are eighty feet in length by nearly twenty-two in width, and 

are let distinct from any of the Dwellings; the entire Property now lets at little short of 
£500 per annum. 
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It is a little difficult to recognise our shabby court in the grandiloquent “Twelve 

new-built Brick Dwelling Houses, Counting Houses and spacious Vaults,” but they are 

one and the same. 
Maclehose makes reference to the buildings in his 1 ietuie of Sidney in 

3838 and Strangers’ Guide to Sydney,” where he says “nearly in a line with Charlotte 

Place [now Grosvenor-street, C.Hon the east side of George-street, there are two 

openings running eastward. The northern one is called Queen s I lace, in compliment 

to the same Royal personage who gave name to Charlotte Place. rLhis is a small court or 

alley terminated in the east by the Tanks. At the bottom or eastward end of the alley 

there is a very neat little square of cottages, several of which are inhabited by respect¬ 

able people.” 
It is not recorded that our ancestors were smaller than their descendants, but it 

is certain that they were satisfied with less room, if the “neat little square of cottages” 

is to be taken as a criterion. There are four complete cottages on each side of the court, 

and two on each side facing Dallev-street. Those inside the court consist of a front 

room, eleven feet by ten feet: a back room eleven feet by nine feet; a diminutive stair¬ 

way leading to an attic, where one dare not stand upright, lit by a skylight in the roof. 

There is a yard at the rear of each cottage. If the wall were not there perchance those 

yards would gain in stature, but the cruel obliteration of perspective reduces them to 

their smallest denominator; verily, a fraction of a yard. 

The open court between the cottages is twenty feet wideband when one considers 

that the whole of the buildings and the courtwav are upon an area of ninety-one feet 

three inches by seventy-eight feet seven and a half inches, one feels inclined to write up 

the motto beloved of the ice cream vendor, “multum in parvo.” 

Despite the diminutiveness of the dwellings one has a claim to be regarded as 

historical, for in it dwelt for a time an emigrant known as Henry Parkes; an emigrant 

who became, as Sir Henry Parkes, one of the most notable men of his day. In a letter 

under date 1st May, 1840, he writes, “I am at the present time at work for Messrs. 

Russell Bros., engineers and brass founders. Queen’s Place, George-street. I get five 

shillings a day finishing brass work. ... I think I could get plenty of light turning to 

do and a good price for it, if I had a lathe, which I will try to get before long.”- It was 

during the time Mr. Parkes worked for the Russells that he lived with his wife and 

child at Queen’s Court. 

Early pictures of Sydney show* that a great change has taken place in the vicinity 

since the Court was built. At one time the cove extended right up to Bridge-street, 

and within fifty yards of Queen’s Court the historic event of the landing of Governor 

Phillip took place. A little to the right stood the bridge spanning the Tank Stream, 

more particularly referred to in the chapter on Simeon Lord’s house. 

Adjoining Lieutenant Kent on the north Mr. James Underwood had a grant. On 

the George-street frontage he built a warehouse, and on the water frontage a ship-build- 



ing yard. Here the first colonial-built ship was constructed. She was named “The 

King George,” and launched on the 19th April, 1805. 

If Mr. James Underwood possessed an imagination he may have conceived that 

some day large warehouses and business places would arise where his shipwrights were 

at work, but it is too much to expect that a solid and respectable merchant could ‘ ‘ dip 

into the future,” and see electric trams and motor cars dashing along over the very spot 

where the “King George” took the water, and over her course for some hundred yards 

until she reached what is now Circular Quay. Onderwood-street perpetuates the name 

of the gentleman and the site of his ship-building yard. 

No good writer on old Sydney ever leaves his subject without at least one clank of 

chains; an old cellar, a barred window, or a mysterious tower will provide the neces¬ 

sary machinery for the operation. I have failed to hear the least clank round the 

Queen’s Court, but one writer has a more discerning ear. He finds the buildings over 

one hundred years old, and leaves me far behind with his artistic touch. 

It is good to get the rattle of irons, but the finest, delicate art can only be 

attained with something more drear and terrible in the background. I cannot do better 

than quote him—“Tradition has it that in the early morning were often grouped upon 

the courtyard the luckless malefactors who were shortly to be marched, with much 

clash of irons, to the not far distant gallows.” 

i 

The Orphan School 
in ISIS. 
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SOME day I shall write 

a volume, a learned, 

a soulful, a melan¬ 

choly volume, and its title 

will be “The perils of a 

city.” I shall picture its 

peril at the hands of a con¬ 

queror; its danger from 

fire or from a turbulent 

people, but in many chapters will I dilate upon its awful doom in the hands of its friends. 

I am moved to this reflection by considering the fate of that part of Sydney 

known as “The Rocks,” a title it received very early in our history, for under that name 

it is referred to in the first number of the “Sydney Gazette,” published on the 5th 

March, 1803. 

'When Governor Phillip’s boatman rowed him into Sydney Cove in January, 1788, 

upon his right he saw the rocks, starting near the water’s edge, rise ledge upon ledge, 

until the summit of a high hill was reached. Upon this crest were planted a battery, a 

windmill, and later, a hospital. In course of time every available ledge had its habita¬ 

tion, a hut or a more pretentious dwelling, and winding tracks led over and through 

this maze. When roads became a necessitj’ they were made to fit the scene. Starting 

anywhere the roads jostled and elbowed each other, ran up precipices and disappeared 

or dropped down to merge in the main highway. Then as time passed streets with some 

sort of dignity were projected and dug out, leaving a number of the houses perched, like 

Thibetan monasteries, on the sides of cliffs. Steps cut in the solid rock now became a 

feature of the landscape; steps to reach the houses, steps to pass from this street to that, 

and, if you add lanes, straight and crooked, where they should be and where they should 

not be, and throw over the whole the cobwebs of a hundred and ten vears, vou had, a 

decade ago, the most picturesque city spot in the whole of Australasia. 

Alas, the eye of the sanitary inspector fell upon the scene and he saw that it was 

not good. “Can you expect righteousness,” said he, “when one householder placed high 

in this street is using as his back yard the roof of his neighbour’s house, placed low, in 

the street behind; or does it make for riches when the roadway narrows suddenly to a 

cart’s width, and this man is growing roses in what should be the centre of the street1?” 

We had no answer ready; one or two men certainly crept forth and timidly murmured 

The Whalers* Arms. 
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that that old Georgian house, that wall, and those flowers flaunting themselves where 

macadam should reign were a delight to the eye, but the sanitary inspector gave a 

scornful sniff, and they “folded their tents like the Arabs and as silently stole away.” 

So the decree went forth, the Rocks must be modernised, the cobwebs swept away, and 

its hills and valleys levelled. 

The work of destruction has proceeded for a number of years, but, fortunately 

for our purpose, the hand of the spoiler has been a leisurely one, and Mr. Smith has cap¬ 

tured some scenes typical of the district. 

Despite the passing of the Rocks our first full page picture, “The Argyle Cut 

from the East,” might be named “The Immutable.” The wave of change laps 

Cumberland Street, at Cumberland House. 

up to the cut, but breaks on its walls. Time has been busy with his brush for fifty years 

toning down the marks of man’s handiwork, but he has worked with a gentle hand. In 

1832 a company was projected to cut a road through the rocks on the site of the present 

Argyle Cut, but the company did not materialize. The Government made a start, but 

abandoned the work, and the credit of carrying it out belongs to the Sydney Municipal 

Council, incorporated in 1842. The Council commenced quarrying in 1844, and opened 

the completed cut about 1858. 
The old, weather-worn building depicted on the title page of the book, with the 

same faded, tired look one finds on the face of some old men, may be seen in Cumber- 

land-street, on the west side, between Essex-street and the Argyle Cut. It is perched 

high up on a rock, with steps cut through to the front door, and a sign on the fence 

announces that nowadays a wood and coal merchant plies liis calling within, but in its 
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prime “Cumberland House,” as it was called, was no mean dwelling. Captain Joseph 

Moore, referred to in the chapter dealing with Moorecliff and Victoria Cottage, lived 

here in 1833, and probably was the owner when the house was built. At a later period 

Mr. Francis Mitchell was the tenant. This gentleman was a partner in the firm of 

Mitchell and Co., ship chandlers and general merchants, which occupied the historic 

premises owned by Mrs. Reibey and Isaac Nichols (the first postmaster of Australia), 

running from George-street north to Pitt-street. The site is occupied to-day by the 

Fire Station, the Harbour Trust Offices, and the roadway of Barton-street. Cumber¬ 

land House is shown again in the drawing on page 40. The open space on the right was 

filled a few years ago by two cottages built in the very early days, which stood out on the 

roadway and were entered by flights of rough, stone steps. 

Xos. 29-35 Cumberland Street. 

The gable end rising at the back of Cumberland House is the side of what was 

known as Colne House, fronting Princes-street. In .1835 Captain Moore moved into this 

house, and a later occupant was the eccentric Colonel Henry Croisdaile Wilson, some¬ 

time tenant of Victoria Cottage. The Colonel was first Police Magistrate in the latter 

half of the thirties of last century. He imported the first four-in-hand coach seen in 

Sydney, and, we are told, as horses were not available on its arrival, the magistrate 

harnessed a body of policemen into the vehicle, which drew the coach along George- 

street to the yard of the old Central Police Court. Mr. Wilson resigned his office, under 

pressure it is stated, and in 1841 appeared as the proprietor of a paper, “The 

Omnibus.” This journal belonged to the class where truth is regarded as a minor con¬ 

sideration, personalities and vulgar humour being its chief stock-in-trade. A short 

extract from an issue will give the flavour of its contents—“We have eleven letters 
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from ladies with blue noses, three from men with wooden legs, nineteen from married 

men calling on the public to sympathise with them on account of their infirmities, all 

complaining of personality. If we attended to complaints of this sort we might lay 

down our pen at once.” 

In Colne House while Police Magistrate the Colonel had a sort of private house 

of detention, where he kept such aristocratic offenders as were unfortunate enough to 

be sent into seclusion for limited periods. The state of the common gaol, referred to in 

another chapter, must have made this a “boon and a blessing” to the roystering gentry 

of the day, somewhat reminiscent of the old Fleet-street prison days. 

Northern End of Cumberland Street. 

Passing northwards along Cumberland-street we come to the scene depicted in 

the drawing on page 41. The buildings are known to-day as Nos. 29, 33, 33, and 35 

Cumberland-street. The two lai’ger premises on the right of the drawing in their days 

of prosperity were family mansions. In the fifties the house on the extreme right was 

the residence of Mr. F. L. S. Mere wether, Auditor of General Accounts; in 1858 of Mr. 

George Thornton, one-time Mayor of Sydney, and in the sixties it was the home of Mr. 

Edward Bell, the City Surveyor and Engineer, while the adjoining place was tenanted 

by Mr. William Cazaly, an accountant. The house occupied by Mr. Bell claims recogni¬ 

tion at our hands, for it was the dwelling place from 1873 to 1875 of David Scott 

Mitchell, the collector and donor of the treasures in the Mitchell Library, Sydney. To 

illustrate the varying fortunes of the buildings on the rocks one could not find a better 

instance than this mansion. At one time a home of culture, and. a little later, a “house 

of pleasure,” kept by a notorious woman. 
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Standing in front of these buildings one can see a number of historic houses, or, 

alas, sites of historic houses. 

To the right is a huge barrack-like erection known as Myles’ buildings, a pro¬ 

minent feature from the harbour. These buildings, erected in the early forties, with tit- 

tings of cedar and strongly-barred lower windows, reminiscent of the convict days, have 

housed a number of distinguished citizens. When the premises were built this portion 

of the city was a fashionable centre, as the heads of the civil service and military 

officers were the first tenants of the houses. 

Northward of our point of view, and on the eastern side of Cumberland-street 

stood, ten years ago, a building worthy of mention in our record. In the fifties Mr. 

William Barton, stock and share broker, resided here, and in the house a very small boy 

played; a boy who became the first Prime Minister of Australia, and to-day is Mr. Jus¬ 

tice Barton (Sir Edmund in private), Senior Puisne Judge of the Federal High Court. 

To enter into details of the men who lived in this vicinity would require more 

space than I can afford, so a brief reference must suffice. Next door to Mr. Barton 

lived “handsome” Charley Lett, son-in-law of Captain Towns. Judge Burton was an 

occupant of a house, still standing, numbered 19; Mr. Fisher of Fisher’s corner 

(King and George streets); Mr. Learmonth, of Learmonth, Dickinson and Co.; Mr. 

Lithgow, Auditor of General Accounts in the early days; Captain Joseph Long Innes, 

father of Sir George Innes; Mr. Edward James Long, a solicitor, are some of the men 

who made this portion of the rocks a fashionable place of residence. 

But the glory has departed. 

A few years ago a feature of Rocks scenery was goats, goats of all sizes and 

colours. One would meet them in streets and lanes browsing on things dear to the 

hearts and stomachs of the tribe. No picture of the rocks was complete without its goat 

in the middle distance, but constant raids by the City Council’s officers have made the 

genus so laie that Mr. Smith could not find so much as one to decorate his pictures. 

Perhaps this sudden disquisition on the “hollow-horned ruminant of the genus 

capia ma\ appear strange to my readers, but believe me, no better illustration of the 

social upheaval on the rocks could be found. Once rich and poor kept goats, later when 

cows’ milk was brought to the door only the man of small income depended for his 

suppiy on the frisky capra. As the gentleman of substance departed from the rocks 

and his place was filled by the man of lowly estate the members of the goat family 

again came into their kingdom, and the voice of the “nanny” was heard in the land. 

Continuing on our way down Cumberland-street we arrive at the view shown in 

Ihe drawing on page 42, where our artist has depicted two houses of interest. The first 

large building on the right with a flag pole is known as “Chesliunt House,” built in 

1848, and now the offices of the Government Labour Bureau. This old house was erected 

by Mr. Thomas Hyndes, a timber merchant in a large way of business, having a yard 
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and wharf in Sussex-street; his early home was on the comer of Druitt and Sussex 

streets. lie was a man of very benevolent disposition, on the committee of the Hospi¬ 

tal and other charities. 

Above the wall on the right of the drawing appears the gable of an old house, 

known in the days of its grandeur as Cumberland .Place, and associated with some 

notable names in our history. In the thirties of last century Mrs. Helenus Scott dwelt in 

the mansion, and Mrs. Scott had a daughter. In the way of daughters, Miss Scott had a 

lover, a young surgeon, James Mitchell, connected with the General Hospital in Mac- 

quarie-street, and in due course the young people married and were invited to take up 

their abode with Mrs. Scott. On the death of this lady the property passed into the 

hands of Dr. Mitchell and his wife, and to them a son was born, who was named David 

Scott Mitchell. Dr. Mitchell was the owner at his death of land at Branxton, Stockton, 

and Newcastle, in addition to station property. His son David inherited the Branxton 

lands and Rotlibury Station, a handsome fortune, which gave him the means to gather 

the books, pictures, and manuscripts that constitute the Mitchell Library, the finest 

collection of Australiana in the world, now the property of the people of New South 

Wales. The Merewether family, of Newcastle, and Miss Rose Scott, of Sydney, are 

descendants of Mrs. Helenus Scott. 

In the early thirties the tenant of Cumberland Place was Archdeacon Broughton, 

who became, in 1836, the first and only bishop of Australia. He was originally a clerk 

in the East India House, but entering the church Mr. Broughton rose through the influ¬ 

ence of the Duke of Wellington, and in 1829 the Duke, then Prime Minister, gave him 

the appointment to New South Wales. His predecessor was Thomas Hobbes Scott, an 

ex-wine merchant of London, who accompanied Mr. Commissioner Bigge as private 

secretary during the visit of the Commissioner to Australia. To this connection—the 

latter, we hasten to add—he owed his preferment to the position of Archdeacon. Prom 

contemporary accounts Mr. Scott was not popular, and one journal, in announcing his 

return to England, remarked that “the only wish we have for him is that he never re¬ 

turns.” 
Having regarded the church it is fitting now that we contemplate what some 

people regard as the other extreme. A writer in “Blackwood’s Magazine” some time 

ago said, “If you wish to read aright the history of a district, of a city, of a village, you 

must begin by learning the alphabet of its roads.'' In considering the Rocks we must 

add to this “and its public houses.” No history of this locality is complete without a 

reference to its inns; indeed, they were so numerous in its brighter, or darker, days 

that it would be difficult to escape them. 
The names on some of the old swinging signboards were curious; many were 

framed to entice within the seafarers who frequented the Rocks in the whaling and 

sailing days. Her^ are some I have noted—“The Three Jolly Sailors,’ ‘“I he "V\ haler s 

Arms,” “The Labour in Vain,” “The Sheer Hulk,” “The Sailor’s Return,” “The Mer- 
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maid,” “The Red Bull,” “The Old Cheshire Cheese,” “The Napoleon Bonaparte,” “The 

North Country Lad,” “The Ocean Wave,” “The Black Dog,” “The Rising Sun,” “The 

Erin-go-bragh,” “The Cat and Fiddle,” and “The Brown Bear.” The headpiece to this 

chapter is a representation of one of these, “The Whaler’s Arms,” in Gloucester-street. 

The name was a favourite one, as there were no less than three inns with this sign on 

Miller’s Point, and reference is made to one of them in the article on Moorecliff. The 

Gloucester-street inn (it was demolished some years ago) was built by convicts early in 

the last century, and was reckoned old fifty years ago. An alley ran alongside the 

house, known in days gone by as Maori-lane, the name having originated probably from 

the fact that during the whaling days a number of Maoris lodged in a house in the lane. 

For some reason the party became stranded. One of the women died, and her com¬ 

panions wrapped the body in mats and prepared to bury it, but a good Samaritan in the 

person of a Mr. Brighton Cotton relieved their necessities and had the woman buried 

properly. 

The full page picture opposite page 43 represents another old Rocks inn demol¬ 

ished some years ago. This house was erected in 1829 by Sam Terry, Australia’s first 

millionaire, and was first occupied by one Thurston. It has rejoiced in a variety of 

names: in the late forties a Welshman, Evan Williams, was the landlord, and the sign 

was “The Woolpress Inn,” in 1850 “The Old Black Dog” was painted up, later this 

became “The Black Dog,” and in the year 1890 the old place was licensed as “The Ocean 

Wave.” When the license was cancelled the building was converted into a boarding¬ 

house under the name “The Sailor’s Welcome.” From the balconv such men as 
4/ 

Deniehy and Dr. Lang have eajolled the free and independent elector in the days when 

an election resembled a Donnybrook fair. 

These old public houses had a number of queer patrons and must have witnessed 

some curious scenes in their early days. One writer in 1852 says, “We went into two 

houses, the one called ‘The Black Dog,’ a licensed house, the other close beside it, an 

old, dilapidated place, properly enough called ‘The Sheer Hulk,’ which had been de¬ 

prived of its licence on account of the practices and characters admitted by its land¬ 

lord; it was, however, still occupied, and as the occupier was no longer under the appre¬ 

hension of losing his licence, the scenes displayed nightly were of ten-fold worse char¬ 

acter than ever. So that detection and legal evidence were evaded, all that was cared 

for by the scoundrel who held it was attained,” and later, “The trade of the ‘Sheer 

Ilulk’ was often a couple of gallons a night at one shilling and threepence per half pint, 

or by gross receipts about two pounds. Of this two pounds it possibly cost old D- 

ten shillings or twelve shillings for rum, a few pence for burnt sugar, the same for 

tobacco, which together with the water (and some said a dash of vitriol) made up the 

beverage.” An old resident, in reminiscing a few years ago, said, “Rum was the drink 

taken in those days; they did not like ‘stringy bark,’ as beer was called at that time. I 

ha\ e seen some of the most awful wrecks of women there that I ever saw in my life. 
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Some of these women were so saturated with rum that when they lit their pipes (all of 

them smoked) a thin, blue flame of fire used to come from their lips for a second or 

two.” The mere possession of this book does not entail swallowing this story neat, it 
may be diluted to taste. 

Parts of the Rocks may have been as riotous as some writers lead us to imagine, 

but the rowdy element was confined to a portion only, and in close proximity to this was 

planted the old gaol. This structure stood on the northern corner of what is now 

George-street and Essex-street, running back to Harrington-street. In front of the 

gaol were placed the stocks, where unruly ladies and gentlemen were sent to cool 

their heels. The building with the steps in front shown on page 48 stands close to the 

site of the gallows, which was erected behind the gaol, and towered above its walls. The 

houses are standing in what was the yard of the old Ship Inn, the meeting house of 

Michael Dwyer, William Davis, the pike maker, and other patriots of ’98 who were 

deported for taking part in the rebellion of that year. 

For many years executions were held in public, and on these occasions—very 

numerous in the “good old days”—the yard of the “Ship” was packed with spectators. 

Judge Forbes in his reminiscences, commenting on the demoralising effect of such fre¬ 

quent executions, says, “On one occasion Captain Steel, the gaoler, informed one of the 

Judges that a new gaol had been erected, which, the officer pointed out, was a great im¬ 

provement on the old one. Steel gave as a reason that whereas formerly they could not 

hang more than two or three at a time, now they could hang seven together at a pinch, 

while they could hang six comfortably.” That “comfortably” shocked the good Judge, 

“and yet,” he remarks, “Steel was naturally a kind-hearted man.” 

To the right of the buildings shown in the picture is a good example of the in¬ 

consequential manner in which streets sprang into existence on the Rocks. There is 

a lower road known as Harrington-street. Between that street and Gloucester-street 

the hill rises steeply, and in the space between the two roadways is room for a house 

with a decent back yard. But such a simple proceeding was opposed to all the tradi¬ 

tions of the Rocks. A narrow alley pushed its way in, was dignified with the name of 

the Royal Duke Cambridge, houses were erected fronting both this and Gloucester- 

street, and to-day these houses appear as if some Hercules had squeezed them together. 

Corner Essex and Cambridge Streets. 



Bronte House 

I 
Side' lriew 

Bronte House 

T was a curious niche in his life; a 

brilliant career at Oxford; a fellow 

of Magdalen; called to the bar; then 

a descent on Australia, where in eight 

years he amassed wealth, founded a 

paper, and acquired a reputation as a 

politician; a return to England; a 

plunge into polities; a Chancellor of the Exchequer and a Viscount of the realm. 

This, in brief, is the history of Robert Lowe, afterwards Viscount Sherbrooke, 

who left Bronte House in Sydney as a memento of his meteoric career. 

In the social life of Sydney in the forties Mr. and Mrs. Lowe played a prominent 

part. Writing of him in later years Lady Dorothy Nevill, in her charming remin¬ 

iscences, says, “Another great friend of mine was Mr. Lowe, afterwards Lord Sher¬ 

brooke, who once played a considerable part in English politics. Though a strenuous 

politician he was facetious enough in private life, and wrote very bright letters.” 

Their first home in Sydney was in Macquarie-street, near the corner of Bent- 

street, overlooking the domain, but this house soon became too small for the prosperous 

family, and it was decided to build a more commodious mansion. A site was selected on 

the heights of Nelson Bay, where a glorious panorama of the coast and Pacific Ocean de¬ 

lighted their eyes. A ruined cottage stood on the ground, and the foundations of an 

intended large mansion, a remnant of the financial crash of the early forties. 

Mrs. Lowe, writing to her mother, said, “We have bought a little estate of forty- 

two acies, four miles from Sydney, on the sea. It is lovely beyond conception; we have 

given £420 for it; it is fenced and the foundation of the house laid and roads cut. The 

aalue of the impiovements about £200. One does not wonder at Mr. LoAve acquiring 

sufficient piopeity in Sa dney to proA'ide him and his heirs with a handsome income, 

Avhen bai gains like this ay ere in the market. Lpon the foundation so kindly provided 

for them the Lowes erected Bronte House, which remains to this day practically as it 

Avas in the forties. The place, however, is shorn of its grounds. Up to the seventies, 

Avhen Mr. J. B. Holdsworth Avas the owner, the estate remained intact, but in the 

eighties the land was subdivided and sold, leaving but a small area round the mansion. 

In their neAv home Mr. and Mrs. LoAA’e entertained the prominent men of the 

day. A few years ago one of those Avho were employed at Bronte House related to Miss 

Mary Salmon her recollections. “Mr. Lowe,” she said, “Avas a very peculiar-looking 
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gentleman about thirty-five, thin, with pure white hair, almost pink eyes and white 

lashes, what is called an Albino; never spoke to any of the servants or domestics except 

to give orders, and his wife was also very haughty to all who were around her. Class 

distinction was very great, but Mrs. Lowe was brave. Once there was a noise in the 

middle of the night, as if bushrangers were in the place. The dogs bayed and yelped 

when Mrs. Lowe came out of her room in her nightdress, with her husband’s poncho 

covering it, and carrying a loaded rifle. She unlocked the front door and went alone 

through the grounds, unloosing the bloodhounds who accompanied her. We heard 

shots, but found it was only our mistress discharging her gun to scare away possible in¬ 

truders. I do not think I ever saw ladies visiting at Bronte, as it was too far out of the 

city, and Mrs. Lowe cared little for general society, but many a men’s dinner party 

have I helped to prepare, when the hostess would look magnificent in a deep red velvet 

gown. It was the time when the tables groaned under the weight of viands provided at 

a feast, and Mr. Robert Lowe would carve the saddle of mutton at one end of the table 

whilst his wife manipulated a pair of turkeys at the other. Behind her chair in readi¬ 

ness to wait would stand the little boy Bobby, w?liom the Lowes adopted, the son of the 

murdered Mrs. Jamieson, while his little sister Polly stood behind her master’s chair.” 

In the chapter dealing with Ashmore House a reference will be found to the 

murder of Mrs. Jamieson. When the Lowes sailed for England they took the children 

with them. Mr. Lowe seems to have been very fond of the girl, who used to read to 

him. Mrs. Lowe wrote of her, “The poor little thing is quite premature in mind, 

which I have no doubt may be attributed to her having known so much early sorrow.” 

In 1850 Mr. and Mrs. Lowe departed for England, and, although as Viscount 

Sherbrooke he sometimes thought of Bronte House and the interlude of eight years in 

his life, he never revisited the place—a place, he said, of pleasant memories. The head- 

piece to this chapter is a side view of the house, and the tailpiece a rear view. 

Rear View, Bronte Hume 



Simeon Lord’s 
House 

TO have weathered a 

hundred years of 

storm and sunshine 

in this land, where every¬ 

thing, excepting the fauna, 

is young, surely wins for this 

ancient house a place in our 

gallery of old Sydney pic¬ 

tures. Lord's MilL Hot any. 

To write of the scenes it has witnessed, of the men who have passed its doors, of 

the pioneers and traders who have bartered under its roof would be to write the early 

history of New South Wales. From its windows people may have looked down on that 

day in January, 1808, when Colonel Johnston marched his men up Bridge-street to de¬ 

pose Governor Bligli, and on the 8tli April, 1817, Sergeant Jeremiah Murphy, of the 

forty-sixth regiment, passed its door to place his fifty pounds in the Bank of New South 

Wales. This was the first deposit lodged in that institution, which opened on the day 

named in Mrs. Reibey’s house lower down in Macquarie-place. The Sergeant was fol¬ 

lowed closely by Dr. John Harris, of Ultimo, whose deposit was one hundred and 

thirty-eight pounds one shilling and fourpenee. 

^ ithin a few yards of the building was the bridge (to which Bridge-street owes 

its name) spanning the Tank Stream, the only means of crossing in vehicles from the 

east side of the town to the west, between the Quay and King-street. 

In its hundred years of life the house has witnessed the little baby city, which 

nearly died of starvation, grow into the lusty youth of to-day, the fourth city in the 

British dominions. W ith the Government House of the early days situate within a few 

hundred yards, the building lias seen much of the “vain pomp and glory of this world.” 

The mansion (to give the place its due) was erected by Mr. Simeon Lord. The 

date of erection I have not been able to locate exactly, probably it was in 1806 or 7; cer¬ 

tainly the building was standing in 1810, as it is clearly shown in Eyre’s pictures of 

Sydney of that date, and Mann, in his “Present picture of New South Wales” (1811), 

in describing Eyre’s drawings, says, “The white house and warehouses . . . belong to 

Mi\ Simeon Lord; they are built of stone, and the dwelling house is by far the most 

magnificent in the Colony. The “most magnificent” dwelling house is the subject of 
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our sketch; the warehouses stood at the rear, partly on what is now Pitt-street, and 
abutted on the Tank Stream. 

Mr. Lord arrived in New South Wales in the early nineties of the eighteenth cen¬ 

tury. He was a man of business acumen, one who saw the possibilities in a new coun¬ 

try, took the risks of pioneering, and prospered. In 1800 he united with others in pre¬ 

senting a petition to Governor Hunter praying to be allowed to purchase supplies direct 

11om the ship Minei\a. At this time trade was practically the sole prerogative of 

the officers of the New South Wales Corps, and Hunter’s consent to the prayer of the 

petition was the fitst blow at the monopoly. The list of articles enumerated in the peti¬ 

tion is a curious one:—“Thirteen pipes, seven gallons of rum at seven shillings per 

gallon; one ton of sugar at one shilling per pound; nineteen firkins of butter at one 

shilling; ten casks of beef and pork at one shilling; four cases of glass; Irish linen, one 

shilling and threepence per yard; seventy-two dozen pairs of shoes at ten shillings per 

pair; and one cask of port wine at seven shillings and sixpence per gallon.” 

A duty was levied by the Government on spirits, and one of the uses made of the 

revenue w’as to build a stone bridge, in lieu of the wmoden one, crossing the Tank 

Stream near Lord’s house. The “Sydney Gazette” in its issue of June 5th, 1803, states: 
“During the last week a number of masons and labourers have been employed in sink¬ 

ing the foundation of a stone bridge, in a line with the old wooden one which crosses the 

head of the Cove, and from its central communication is perpetually impaired by carts and 
carriages. The bridge is to be built of stone, and will greatly add to the appearance of 
Sydney as well as to the safety of horses and carriages, etc. 

It is intended to conduct the fresh waters from the spring through the Bridge, and by 
leading it through pipes to the low water mark enable ships to water with the greatest facil¬ 

ity and convenience. This work is carried on by the duties on spirits, and may be con¬ 

sidered as a public work defrayed by the inhabitants of the Colony. ” 

In the early commercial annals of the Colony the name of Simeon Lord is con¬ 

tinually in evidence. In 1801 he is acting as a warehouseman, and in December of that 

year Mr. Nicholas Bayly, an officer of the New’ South Wales Corps, remonstrates with 

Governor King for placing a government “R” on a cask of spirits stored in Mr. Lord’s 

house, the cask in question being Mr. Bayly’s private property. On the 24tli April, 

1803, Lord appears in “the High (now’ George) street warehouse, formerly occupied 

by Mr. Simpson,” and in the “Sydney Gazette” of the 26th June of the same year 

he advertises the sale of a “substantial dwelling house, kitchen and stable detached, 

also a garden well stocked with excellent fruit trees, situated at the corner of Pitt’s- 

row.” 
In 1804 we find Mr. Lord registered as a ship owner, dealing in wrool, oil and seal 

skins. In 1807 our subject, with Messrs. Kable and Underwood, two fellow commercial 

magnates of the day, was sent to gaol for one month and ordered to pay a fine of one 

hundred pounds, for the awful offence of writing a letter to His Majesty Go^emoi 

Bligh. These gentlemen desired to tranship cargo from a ship in a leaking condition 

to a sound craft, and to that end wished to bring the vessels alongside, lhe GoAemoi 
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refused permission, and thereupon a respectful letter was addressed to Bligh pointing 

out the difficulties of transhipping the cargo by means of boats. I he viiteis weie 

promptly haled before a bench of magistrates, with the result stated. This little inci¬ 

dent might account for the fact that the signature of Simeon Lord appeals foui th on the 

list of those signing the memorial to Lieutenant-Colonel Johnston praying him to arrest 

Governor Bligh and assume the command of the Colony. 

To return now to our building. Lord had been granted a lease of the land, with 

an area of one and a quarter acres, on part of which this house stood. Leases were 

granted for five years under an order of Governor King, but Bligh complains that sev¬ 

eral had been granted for fourteen years. The lease held by Lord is shown on 

Meehan’s map of the city prepared in 1807. After Bligh’s deposition Lieutenant- 

Governor Foveaux, who assumed command of the colony, in writing to Viscount 

C’astlereagh under date 20th February, 1809, states that he had converted this lease, 

amongst others, into a grant, as the owners “have laid out very large sums of money in 

the erection of excellent dwelling houses, extensive stores, and other substantial and 

useful buildings.” This establishes the date of erection of the old house as at least 

before 1809. 

Mr. Lord added to his other occupations that of auctioneer. In 1808 he was 

appointed a Government auctioneer or “vendue master,” as the designation of the day 

ran. There are at least two historic auctions at which he presided. One at Parra¬ 

matta, on the 2nd January, 1805, when he sold some furniture, sheep, and a fifty acre 

farm on the Hawkesbury, let at a rental of twenty pounds a year, payable in farm 

produce, “by order of the trustees acting under a commission for the management of 

the estate of Mr. George Barrington, a lunatic, deceased.” The farm was purchased 

by Mr. Wm. Cox, and afterwards passed into the possession of the Rev. Samuel Mars- 

den. The other auction was on the 7th March, 1823, when the effects of Governor 

Macquarie were brought under the hammer. The articles included furniture, linen, pic¬ 

tures, chandeliers, a secretaire and bureau, and a complete set of new mountings for a 

carriage. 

Mr. Lord was the pioneer of the woollen industry in Australia, and was also a 

manufacturer of hats. An advertisement in the “Sydney Gazette” of the 16th 

April, 1813, runs: “Messrs. Lord and Williams announce that in consequence of the 

great depreciation in Colonial Currency they are augmenting the price of their hats, 

which will be in future one pound thirteen shillings sterling, or two pounds ten shillings 

currency.” Currency consisted of notes issued by merchants, which, owing to the 

scarcity of coin, passed for cash. Not the least of Mr. Lord’s achievements was in giving 

to the political world two of his sons, and a third to municipal life. Edward Lord was 

City Treasurer of Sydney for many years, and his brother George held the portfolio of 

Colonial Treasurer of New South Wales. 

In the late thirties the old mansion fell from its high estate and became a boarding 

house. The presiding deity was Mrs. Butler, and here one day in 1840 came Mr. Henry 
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Stuart Russell, author of the “Genesis of Queensland” to lodge for a few weeks. There 

was a ball at Government House on Queen’s Birthday, and Mr. Russell was one of the 

guests. Returning late, or rather early, he found a difficulty in obtaining admission. 

His description of the ensuing events is such a good potted farce that it demands quo¬ 

tation. “Happy thought! I’ll swarm up one of those pillars into the verandah above! 

Hardly seven feet from the ground a gruff voice challenged. ‘I’ve cotched you at it, 

have I; come down, mate, it won’t do! Come down, I say!’ ‘Policeman, by .jove,’ gasped 

I, shinning further up. He made a spring, grabbed the tails of my best dress coat; he 

tugged, I strained; crack went they from the very buttons; crash went he on the hard 

bit of pavement, supine; an oath and a ‘rattle’; up sprang the sleepers within, and up 

jumped he; up threw I one of the windows above, and launched myself into the night- 

apparelled arms of—a scream! a light! an imprecation! I fled and left my tails in cus¬ 

tody.” 
After the departure of Mrs. Butler the history of the old building can be summed 

up in a few words. The “Star, an hotel; in the seventies a branch of the Lands 

Department; in 1893 partitioned into offices, and in 1908 demolition. 

Our artist’s drawing is a reconstruction from an old picture of the building as it 

appeared before the verandah was replaced by the excrescences which disfigured its 

later days. 
The headpiece to this chapter represents Mr. Lord’s woollen mill at Botany, taken 

from an old water-colour drawing in Dr. A. Houison’s collection, and the tailpiece is the 

one-time Colonial Secretary’s office, erected in 1815, now in occupation of the Education 

Department. 

Offices Education Department, Bndge Street. 



Grcenoaks 
“ ✓’">1 KEENOAKS was the show 

I place, not only of Darling 
Point, but Sydney gener¬ 

ally.” In these words Mr. J. Arthur 
Dowling, in a paper read before the 
Australian Historical Society some 
years ago, recorded the estimation in 
which the subject of this chapter was 
held by our forefathers. The verdict 
would have been endorsed by anyone 
privileged to visit the mansion when it 
was occupied by Mr. Thomas Sutcliffe 

Mort. The visitor would be shown an art gallery, where he could admire pictures and 
prints by famous artists; in another room his eye would be attracted by a collection of old 
English coats of mail, one of the period of Henry VIII., and spears, halberds, len- 
stocks, and shields of the time of Elizabeth, with double-handed flaming swords of the 
day of Maximilian, while scattered about the rooms the visitor would find marble and 
bronze statuary by such men as Birch and Woolner. The furniture of Ofreenoaks was 
in harmony with the atmosphere of the place; in the dining room were tables, chairs, 
and a sideboard of “grand and noble proportions,” as the auctioneer said, purchased by 
Mr. Mort from the collection of the late Earl of Shrewsbury at Alton Towers. 

The building, with its simple Gothic lines, its setting of green trees and enticing 
lawns, made a fitting complement to the treasures within. 

Darling Point (called by the aboriginals Yaranabe), original^ known as Mrs. 
Darling’s Point, in honour of the wife of the Governor, attracted the attention, from its 
charming situation, of the wealthy men of the thirties and forties of last century and 
a number of them acquired land and built their mansions on the Point. They built well, 
and a journey round the locality to-day will disclose many of these fine homes, with 
beautiful gardens and noble trees. One of the most interesting is that which forms the 
subject of our sketch. 

The Greenoaks property, according to Mr. Dowling, consisted of portions of the 
grants made to Elizabeth Pike and Thomas Smith. These were purchased by Mr. 
Thomas Woolley, an ironmonger, of George-street, near the S.E. corner of King-street, 
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who built a cottage on tlie estate, where he resided until Mr. T. S. Mort purchased the 

property. The new owner added to the original cottage on two occasions and completed 

the house in the late forties and early fifties. In the garden Mr. Mort built “Greenoaks 

Cottage,” in which he resided while the larger building was altered. The cottage was 

added to afterwards and became a modern house. 

In the vicinity of Greenoaks Mr. Mort is honoured by St. Mark’s Church of 

England, but before we consider him in this relation it is well to glance at the man from 

another point of view. Mr. Mort, who was born in Boston, Lancashire, on December 

23rd, 1816, arrived in New South Wales in the year 1838, and began his business career 

as a clerk with Messrs. Aspinall Brown and Co., one of the principal mercantile firms 

of the day. He remained with this firm and their successors, Messrs. Gosling, Brown 

and Co. for some five years, when the financial cataclysm of 1843 engulfed tin1 com¬ 

pany. When the firm closed its doors young Mort determined that the time had arrived 

when he should leave the ranks of employees and join those of the employers. He had 

a large connection amongst the pastoralists and a reputation for probity which soon 

made the firm of Mort and Co. (afterwards Goklsbrough, Mort and Co.) a prosperous 

and influential institution. The wool sales in Sydney were initiated by this firm, an 

event fraught with much importance to wool growers. 

Mr. Mort was a man who seized possibilities before the average man even thought 

of them, and with the means at his command, we find him embarking in a number of 

speculations. He was one of the promoters of the first railway in Australia, that be¬ 

tween Sydney and Parramatta, afterwards taken over by the Government, and was a 

shareholder in the Australian Steam Navigation Company, one of the first local steam¬ 

ship companies. With the discovery of gold in 1851 another avenue was opened up 

for investment, and into this Mr. Mort plunged. He pioneered the working of 

gold reefs, in distinction to alluvial mining, with a company known as the “Great 

Nugget Vein Mining Company.” It is stated that the shareholders, not understand¬ 

ing that time was required to develop the mine, became discontented; whereupon Mr. 

Mort called them together and offered to take over the shares of any who felt dissatis¬ 

fied, but, so great was the confidence he inspired that not one took advantage of his offer. 

Other activities of this most active man were, an estate at Bodalla for dairying, 

on which at least £100,000 was spent; the cultivation of silk, cotton, and sugai, coppei 

and coal properties, and a dock, known to-dav wherever sailormen are, as Moit s 

Dock.” 

The creation of this dock aptly illustrates the foresight possessed by Mr. Mort. 

In the early fifties of last century the shipping trade of Australia had grown to large 

proportions, but nowhere within the whole compass of the continent was any provision 

made for repairing ships. This was a serious inconvenience to shipping masters and 

companies, and recognising the omission, Mr. Mort proceeded to remedy it. His task 

was a difficult one; a large sum of money was required; no model was available, and an 
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error in choice of site would mean failure. The great company of to-day, known as 

Mort’s Dock Engineering Company, with its two docks at Woolwich and one at Mori’s 

Bay, with three slips and two floating docks, is a sufficient answer to the question—did 

he succeed? 

While Mort’s Dock will perpetuate the name of the founder it is in another ven¬ 

ture, in my opinion, that the more glory lies for Mr. Mort. As early as 1843 he recog¬ 

nised the possibility of sending meat from Australia to England, but with the methods 

then in use the project was not feasible. Some years later Mr. Mort came in contact 

with and financed the experiments of Mr. N icolle, a scientific engineer, who was pos¬ 

sessed with the idea that meat could be carried in a frozen condition. The idea was in 

advance of European thought, where the axiom was “meat frozen was meat spoiled.” 

Mr. Mort literally poured out money while Mr. Nicolle experimented, and after a num¬ 

ber of years of heartbreaking failure the ammonia process, practically as used to-day, 

was evolved. On Thursday, September 2nd, 1875, Mr. Mort entertained two hundred 

distinguished men at a picnic at Lithgow, and on the menu card of the banquet was a 

note that the whole of the edibles had been preserved by the freezing process for some 

time past. In concluding an eloquent speech Mr. Mort said, “I feel as I have ever felt, 

that there is no work on the world’s carpet greater than this in which I have been 

engaged. Its objects and aims may be summed up in a few words, ‘There shall be no 

more waste.’ ” The long line of ships carrying frozen meat to the old world to-day is 

the memorial of this man Avho risked “so large a portion of my children’s heritage . . . 

to follow up to the very end the great truth which my friend, Mr. Nicolle, showed me 
at the beginning was to be attained.” 

Having considered Mr. Mort in his business aspect let us turn to his social life, 
more directly connected with Greenoaks. 

Despite the cares and anxieties of the commercial day he was essentially a social 

man. The door of his home was ever opening to hospitality, on occasion in a regal 

manner, as on May 8th, 1862, when he entertained five hundred guests at a ball. Not 

unmindful of his duties as a citizen Mr. Mort also threw open to public view, from 10 

a.m. to 4 p.m. on stated days, his collection of pictures, acquired during a visit to Eng¬ 
land in 1857-9. 

Close to the entrance of Greenoaks stands St. Mark’s Church of England, and 

with its history the name of Mort is closely associated. The ground on which the 

church is erected, originally a part of his estate, was a present from Mr. Mort, and, to 

complete the good work, he built the church and provided some of the fittings, the 

remainder being donated by various parishioners. To quote again our historian of the 

locality, “Mr. Mort was proud of the church and took pleasure in seeing that it was 

kept in a condition worthy of the parish. It had, at first, no steeple as at present. This 

was a gift m later years of Mr. William Laidley, Mr. Mort’s brother-in-law.” The 

church was opened for worship in 1847, and throughout his life Mr. Mort maintained a 
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keen interest in its welfare. We are told that on Sundays he might be seen at Green- 

oaks’ gate, surrounded by his friends, discussing church affairs and more mundane 

matters. On one of these occasions news of the successes of the British and French 

armies in the Crimea was received at church time, and the parishioners were so 

engaged discussing it that the incumbent, the Rev. G. F. Macarthur, had to delay the 

commencement of the service until they had finished. 

The congregation of St. Mark’s seems to have been a united family. The late 

Nehemiah Bartley in his interesting reminiscences says, “Who does not remember the 

neighbourly feeling that existed amongst the old residents of Darling Point? And Darl¬ 

ing Point, be it understood by those who have never seen it, is not very greatly dissim¬ 

ilar to a little bit of the villa woodland of Jersey and Guernsey transported to the other 

hemisphere, due allowance being made for the difference of latitude and climate. One 

proof of this neighbourly feeling was seen every Sunday after service at St. Mark’s 

Church. Mr. T. S. Mort had his garden and grounds to the east of his church, and Mr. 

Thomas WTare Smart to the west of it, and each threw open his place as a thoroughfare 

and short cut to all those attending the service, so as to enable them to reach home with¬ 

out a long and roundabout walk by the public road. The head piece to this chapter is a 

representation of St. Mark’s rectory. 

Within the last year the interior of Greenoaks has been remodelled, and the man¬ 

sion was dedicated on Saturday, August 26th, 1911, as Bishopscourt, the home of the 

Archbishop of Sydney. If there is any virtue in memories I am sure the fragrant 

memory of the upright and honourable Thomas Sutcliffe Mort will make the old house 

a pleasant abiding place. 

J he Entrance, Greenoaks. 



Treasury 
Bent Street 

A One Aime Street Fountain, Bent Street. 

T is but a truism to say that 

this is a complex and intri¬ 

cate world. A man’s 

thoughts are like a message 

sent rolling into space from a 

wireless station to impinge we 

know not where. Matthew 

Flinders, Australia’s own navi¬ 

gator, declined an invitation to 

sup with General Decaen, the 

French Governor of L’Isle de France, in 1803, and spent six and a half years’ imprison¬ 

ment on the Island as a consequence. The publication of his charts of the Australian 

coast was delayed, and ships were wrecked through the absence of the charts. One 

can imagine the incredulity of the captains if they were told that their vessels were 

lost because one man refused to take supper with another. The old house we have be¬ 

fore us is another illustration of the vagaries of fate. 

It is a far cry from the great Emperor of France to this mansion, but if Napoleon 

had not been sent to St. Helena the history of the old building, as will appear later, 

would be written in a different strain. 

Prior to the year 1823 our record of the site is but a vague one. We know that 

a man named Gowen, who was Superintendent and Storekeeper at Sydney, had a per¬ 

missive occupancy, and erected one of the huts affected by our pioneering forefathers, 

and at the rear of his house George Howe, the founder of our first newspaper, had a 

license to sell spirits. In the year named, however, we have a record of a grant of the 

site by Governor Brisbane to Mr. Wm. Cox. 

Mr. Cox arrived in Australia with the rank of Paymaster of the New 

South Wales Corps in the ship “Minerva,” which carried Joseph Holt, a general of the 

Irish insurgent army, the Rev. Henry Fulton, a Church of England clergyman, the Rev. 

Father Harold, Captain William Alcoek, an officer of the British Army on full pay, and 

other rebels exiled from Ireland for taking part in the insurrection of 1798. Had the 

“Minerva” been a slow sailer she never would have arrived in Port Jackson, as a 

Spanish war vessel chased her for two days and one night. Upon another occasion the 

Captain of the “Minerva,” meeting two Spanish ships, apparently merchantmen, 
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decided to capture them, but on sailing up close the English ship received a terrific 

broadside from one vessel, which proved to be a man-of-war with her gun ports masked. 

It was superior speed alone which rescued the “Minerva.” 

The ship reached her destination on January 11th, 1800, and a month after his 

arrival Mr. Cox purchased, from John Macarthur, Brush Faun, on the Parramatta 

River, consisting of one hundred acres. In October, 1801, he is returned as owning 1380 

acres—four hundred acres cleared, two hundred and forty-eight under wheat and maize, 

with twenty-four horses, twenty head of horned cattle, one thousand sheep, and two hun¬ 

dred hogs. Amongst his purchases was Canterbury Farm from the Rev. Richard 

Johnson, Australia ’s first preacher. The overseer for Mr. Cox was Joseph Holt, and his 

capacity for handling men, which raised him to a position of trust amongst the Irish 

irregulars, produced excellent results at Brush Farm. His method of punishment was 

unique. He kept a hoe weighing seven pounds, or twice the ordinary weight, and one 

experience with it was sufficient for most delinquents. 

The temptation to make this chapter a history of Mr. Cox is almost irresistible, 

but before we dismiss him a reference must be made to his great feat of carving the first 

road over the Blue Mountains. After Blaxland, Wentworth and Lawson discovered a 

route in 1813, and G. W. Evans surveyed it and reported on the country to the 

west, Governor Macquarie determined to build a road over the ranges. Mr. Cox volun¬ 

teered to supervise the construction, and the Governor accepted his offer. Work was 

begun on July 7th, 1814, and completed January 14th, 1815. Six months with thirty 

men! It sounds impossible, but I have before me a copy of the diary kept by this 

strenuous man during the progress of the work, and he tells in simple language how the 

deed was done. Mr. Cox mentions one day “that the cobbler finished mending the 

men’s shoes again,” and on another that he gave the men “a quantity of cabbage as a 

present,” and his last entry is “An emu and kangaroo passed quickly along. The valley 

in our front to-day.” The simple records of great deeds, written by the men who per¬ 

formed them, are more fascinating reading than any highly-polished account edited 

by some erudite writer. La Perouse begged that his journal should not be given to a 

man of letters to edit, but to one who would think first of presenting his work so that it 

could be understood by sailors. He had before him probably the “editing” of Captain 

Cook by Dr. Hawkesworth. 

Mr. Cox was one of our grand old pioneers; one of the men who laid the founda¬ 

tion of our prosperity. In a manuscript note in my copy of his memoirs he is 

described as “a full-faced man, about five feet ten or eleven inches in height, dark sand}7 

hair, always clean shaved except that he had side whiskers, blue eyes, short tempered, 

easily put out by contradiction, but spoke his mind freely when irritated.” Holt in his 

memoirs, speaking of Mr. Cox, says, “There never was a man who desired to serve 

another more than he did, or do a kind act,” a fitting epitaph for any man. 
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We left the history of our building at the point where the site was granted to Mr. 

Cox in 1823. In the year following this gentleman erected on his grant the mansion 

depicted in Mr. Smith’s drawing. Like the roads and bridges built by Mr. Cox the 

mansion was intended to endure. The walls were solid masonry three feet thick, the 

timber for rafters, bearers, and beams, was ironbark; for the stairs and mantelpieces 

he used finely-carved cedar, and enough lead was on the roof to make the fortune of a 

thief. A curious feature of the building consisted of a number of cells in the basement. 

These were used evidently for prisoners, as stout masonry and bars guarded against 

escape, and in the doors of some were slides, through which food could be passed. 

Another room adjoining the cells was for the use of guards; at least, the presence of a 

generous fireplace presupposes an atmosphere of comfort, an atmosphere desirable for 

guards, but injurious to prisoners. 

The first occupant of the building was Mr. William Balcombe, the first Colonial 

Treasurer. A rental of three hundred Spanish dollars per year was paid, and Mr. Bal¬ 

combe took up his abode and business here in 1824. The Treasury offices faced O’Con- 

nell-street, with an entrance by a porch, and in the hall were two niches, presumably 

to hold the guards on duty. At the rear of the building were four strong rooms (and 

the word strong was no misnomer), fitted with iron shelves. 

My readers are waiting probably to discover the connection between the old 

Treasury and Napoleon, to which I have alluded. The mention of William Balcombe 

provides the connecting link. When Napoleon arrived in St. Helena his intended resi¬ 

dence, “Longwood,” was not ready for his reception, and he resided at the home of Mr. 

Balcombe, known as “The Briars,” from the 18th October to the 10th December, 1815. 

This gentleman was a sort of general dealer at St. Helena, as well as an agent for the 

East India Company. He became the purveyor of “Longwood,” and catered for the 

Emperor’s household during the years 1816 and 1817. 

Mr. Balcombe’s daughter Betsy became the playmate of the fallen Emperor, 

and in 1842, as Mrs. Abell, she published her reminiscences of Napoleon, and said, “I 

never met anyone who bore childish liberties so well as Napoleon. He seemed to enter 

into every sort of mirth and tun with the glee of a child.” This is a different picture 

to the usual one of a stern, harsh, and quick-tempered man. Miss Betsy must have tried 

the Emperor’s patience sorely on occasion, as it is related that she would come on him 

working in the summer house and throw his papers into confusion or snatch them up 

and run away. Another amusement of hers was to entice her Newfoundland dog, Tom 

Pipes, into a pond, then lead him up to Napoleon, when the dog would shake himself and 

drench the green coat, white breeches, and silk stockings of her friend. 

When Sir Hudson Lowe assumed command at St. Helena he mistrusted 

Balcombe and classed him amongst the devoted adherents of the Emperor. Ultimately 

matters became so warm for Balcombe that in March, 1818, he quitted the island and 

proceeded to London. “Before their departure Betsy and her sister Jane had gone to 
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see the Emperor, who had given them two of his fine china plates filled with sweets as 

a souvenir. The Governor compelled them to return this gift, which had been accepted 

without his consent.” 

Of Balcombe’s history between 1818 and 1823 we know little, but in the latter 

year he was offered or obtained the post of Colonial Treasurer in New South Wales. 

He died on the 19th March, 1829, in his forty-ninth year, and was buried in the old 

Devonshire-street cemetery. Until a few years ago “Napoleon Cottage,” on the old 

South Head road was inhabited by a descendant of Mr. Balcombe, and the name is to be 

found still in our State. 

I have referred to this building as the “Old Treasury,” but I am not quite certain 

that it was officially known under that title. In any case, soon after the death of Mr. 

Balcombe the mansion appears to have ceased its connection with the Government, for 

the Treasury building is shown on a map of 1832 in George-street, near Jamison-street, 

and in March, 1831, the following note appeared in the “Sydney Gazette”:— 
“Respectable schools for the education of our youth are now becoming so numerous as 

to afford parents an opportunity of selection according to their varied circumstances. 

Among others we observe that Mrs. Campbell has opened an establishment for young ladies 

at the residence of the late Mr. Balcombe. The eligibility of the situation and the accom¬ 

plished talents of Mrs. C. cannot fail of procuring for her a distinguishing share of public 

favour.” 

In the year 1837 the mansion became the business place of Mr. J. B. Montefiore; 

later we find Messrs. Moorehead and Young, merchants, in possession; then comes Mr. 

Aaron, followed by the National Club, and for the last thirteen years of its existence 

the old house was in occupation of Mr. Wm. M. Barker, solicitor. To-day a handsome 

stone edifice, the head office of the Colonial Sugar Befining Company, occupies the site. 

From an artistic point of view the demolition of the old house removed one of the 

most picturesque spots in the streets of Sydney. At the intersection of Bent and 

O’Connell streets stood a fine oak tree, computed to be at least one hundred years of age, 

and, rising above in its graceful beauty, a Norfolk Island pine bowed its slender head 

to the breeze. Surrounded by an ancient wall the trees, shrubs, and the mansion made 

a delightful picture of old Sydney. 

Cell— Old 7Wasury. 



THERE was an old and 

dilapidated iron fence, 

on which stood a sign 

proclaiming that Greentree and 

Co. were farriers and black¬ 

smiths; barrels of tar stood here 

jVoa/i's Ark, Ke>a street. and there, and the shafts of an 

upturned cart, decorated with 

harness, made the foreground of the picture. In the rear stood the old house, and the 

sun’s rays filtering through a fig tree had cob webbed the front with shadows. 

‘“This,” said our artist, “will make our last picture, and underneath it we will 

write ‘THE END.’ ” 

Ashmore House 

A\e have reluctantly abandoned our artist’s little metaphor, as the cottage de¬ 

serves more than passing mention, and we would have had no opportunity of preserv¬ 

ing the choice bit of old Sydney shown in the head piece of this chapter. 

Ashmore House was built by Captain Samuel Ashmore over seventy years ago. 

Of the Captain wre have no information other than that he was of the mercantile marine, 

afterwards a marine surveyor, and erected the house as his residence. His successor, 

John Frazer, a merchant of York-street, provides us with more material, in fact he is 

good enough to bring into our view one of Sydney’s early tragedies. Mr. Frazer com¬ 

menced business in a small shop at the corner of Kent-street and Margaret-place, and 

it was in this building that the notorious John Knatchbull, a scion of one of England’s 

old families, muidered the widow Jamieson. The ruffian entez’ed the shop and struck 

the unfortunate woman with a tomahawk as she stooped to fill a jug with vinegar. He 

was observed to close the door on entering the shop. This circumstance induced Mr. 

Shalles, a builder, and some other neighbours to break in the back door and enter, wrhen 

they found the craven Knatchbull crouching behind the shop door. His infamous 

career ended on the scaffold in front of Darlingliurst Gaol. In the chapter on Bronte 

House a reference will be found to the children of Mrs. Jamieson. 

Mr. John Frazer started life in Sydney without the proverbial sixpence. He 

armed in the city, in 1841, when fifteen years of age, and after acquiring some experi¬ 

ence, set out for himself in the shop before mentioned. His business place was moved 

several times, but, ever with an upward trend until in 1858 we find him in York-street, 

near the north-west corner of Barrack-street. While here he took as a partner Mr! 

\\ illiam Manson, and when prosperity suggested to Mr. Frazer that “Ranelagh,” 

Darling Point, would be a more suitable home for a wealthy merchant, his partner be- 
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came the tenant of Ashmore House, and lived there until he died in 1868. Captain 

John William Brown, skipper of the old steamship “City of Melbourne,” and one time 

shipping master of Port Jackson, appears as the next resident. In the vicinity dwelt 

other sons of the sea, and the verandah of the old house has often heard the chuckles of 

these old salts at some breezy yarn. I should like to have been there the night when 

Captain Benjamin Paddle recounted his story of the Dandenong gale. Captain Brown 

desired a rest, and his old friend Paddle took his place on the “City of Melbourne” for 

the trip to and from Melbourne. The ship had on board a number of sporting men and 

valuable horses, and when well on her way the gale came upon them. The passengers 

implored the skipper to put back, but Captain Paddle had his own ideas, and instead of 

heeding their wishes, set the boat’s course for South America and steamed full speed 

ahead. The unfortunate travellers at this sign of what they termed lunacy gave them¬ 

selves up for lost, but the wily old captain ran due east until beyond the influence of the 

gale, and brought his ship into port when the disturbance had passed. 

Captain Brown resided in Ashmore House for the space of one year, when he 

was succeeded by Mr. Samuel Bennett, who brought a literary atmosphere to the house. 

In 1859, after superintending the typographical department of the “Sydney Morning 

Herald” for seventeen years, he purchased the “Empire” newspaper, established by 

Mr. (afterwards Sir) Henry Parkes. During the publication of the “Empire” Mr. 

Bennett started, in 1867, “The Evening News,” and, in 1870, “The Australian Town 

and Country Journal,' both of which journals are flourishing to-day. W7hen the suc¬ 

cess of the “Evening News” was secure he ceased publication of the “Empire.” Mr. 

Bennett was a man with a social instinct, and as he was in Ashmore House as late as 

1869 it is safe to assume that many of the literary lights of the day crossed the threshold 

of the old house. 

If my readers will turn to the drawing of the old convicts’ barracks. Queen’s 

Square, on page 19, they will see a stone setting round a clock, and in the tail piece to 

the same chapter a shield with lettering on St. James’ Church. Both these pieces of 

stone work were cut by the hands of Thomas Glover, and for his services in assisting in 

the erection of these and other public buildings Governor Macquarie made him a grant 

of land on the shores of what was then Cockle Bay, now Darling Harbour. 

On this grant Mr. Glover erected in the twenties of last century some cottages, 

which are depicted in the headpiece to this chapter. The buildings stand in Kent-street, 

a little north of Ashmore House, and are one of the few survivals of the quaint dwel¬ 

lings of our Australian forefathers. Originally there were three houses, but one day 

the old wall at the back of Fort-street School, built in the days when the school build¬ 

ing was the military hospital, collapsed, and took one of the cottages with it in its down¬ 

fall. Mr. Clarendon Stuart painted a picture of the old houses some j^ears ago and aptly 

named his subject “Noah’s Ark.” Mr. Glover’s grant extended right across what is 

now Kent-street, and when this roadway was being formed his widow gave the land 
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necessary to allow the street to go through, with the result that her cottages were left 

perched up on the rock, as shown in the drawing. 

The Glover family was closely associated with the life of the Rocks. Mr. Glover 

built, also in the twenties, an hotel in Cumberland-street, which he named the “Sailor’s 

Return,” depicted in the tailpiece to this chapter. The building, still existing as 

Belvidere House, was an important hostelry of the early days, and in it Mr. Glover 

died on March 8th, 1836, with a reputation of a just and humane man. It is said of him 

that when he was in charge of a gang of “government men” making the road to South 

Head he varied the monotony of work by an occasional “smoke oh.” In the gang was 

an educated convict who had composed a seasonable ditty on “Liberty.” This naturally 

was a great favourite with the men, and Mr. Glover sometimes permitted the composer 

to chant his lay. The proceeding of course was entirely opposed to the “system” of 

the day, and on one oeasion, it is related. Major Ovens, the engineer in charge, and a 

martinet, surprised the party, when Mr. Glover seized a sharp stone, inflicted a wound 

in his leg, and explained the gathering by saying that the men, under the impression that 

he had suffered a serious accident, had left their work to attend to him. This painful 

expedient saved the situation and the prisoners from punishment. 

The Glover family has another claim to mention. A little south of the building 

in Cumberland-street, shown in the drawing on page 41, stood, until a few years ago, a 

picturesque cottage, with claims to be regarded as the oldest house in S)rdney. Mr. 

Glover’s step-daughter Bridget married Mr. Pashley, who owned the cottage. This 

good lady died in the house in 1895, aged eighty-five years, and from that year until 

1902 her daughter, Mrs. E. T. Woodley, was the tenant. A house in occupation by the 

same family for seventy-five years is something of a record in Sydney. If we include 

Mr. Pashley’s father the record can be extended to one hundred years. 

The old "Sailor's Return T 

Cumberland Street. 



The End 
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